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■worse than useless article, thus receiv- . _ il procession ever seen inEtma over two h teteto. There
Sing worse than nothing for hisjexpend ed Elmaa most PopvQar Son hundred rigs, followed his remains to the counts haye tauSht in

8a'“"“1S1„ SÏÏKKS1.0,lX„eS
t a quaint but neat little town ; where this evil has been abolished the e" n , 8 and truth that ‘‘their feelings,” in words
I pass through swamps, and by moun- land is becoming prosperous there «are iv , ear^ was one °t ?u 8®nîe./>^e> “can only be reached

H-i.ntJ t ’ better homes, better cultivated land Drownc<l while Bathing at the h^n h from ”2^ accidents which through their skins.” This, I knowt\ hose tops seem upon me to frown, and more work for the laboring elassesd Mouth of the Maitland River, tovhlL^nd orbeen for, lhe editor of kri i,er,?nSit/-Ve aud merciful

Tl.Œ5,.,Æ”Æsnrnî’ sanatsct’Mrts •~°***“- r,°M,SEvt¥’?w' SiS3a.,rii;
” ^œsssasr" gS^gBS&&se ww=w?.mh!

a vis,tor’s „^a'ar.'&r rr «Isirsfejas. *"h

To the Editor of The Bee. ithe Poole lodge there would soon be a community that George A^liarvev son liistclass^mateprob1Sin1nffldins amo"8stfct Present the teacher. I entered" it

pBEiE-EHEES™^ El#s|pH£rul growth and improvement since myfflshow that the temnerance ^Lo86^8^’ ^m«?QStjSnei^antl stuPified on receiv-geess socially. The teachers loved himgl found no order he said,

Sùœrsste:^
four churches, two of which «are com-ficleavor to do awav with }the commumty, leaving sible to associate without profiting bviLi v hn/o01!^!1 C a+s? co"8isted of five or
modious brick buildings, notably thegour land ? Bolièvp m,b vmfE' ^ »neSS ?,nd £loom 13r* many hearts and the high moral tone of his conversation® her>bi°H8ft U?S atJeast of whom seemed
Presbyterian, cabable of seating7 sogK£theoneswho haveU?W’hîîtïïESS.S “xîv’T? b^dedfroro one to and a life In accordancewiththllame EJ°tfler,f,ia7. ™ a11 kinds 
people, with a membership of SGSfiagainst this evil ‘mrigchn,° d,° b<ttUeganother. Mrs. Harvey and the family The Model students of 1885 feel thutBSfnni10*- T1*ey chewed tobacco in the 
There are two hotels, large, clean look-Iwmrds and actions that „ m y°ui|jwcH. uncontrollable m their feelings of they have lostthe dearest friend of theirB^,rn°fnr'r0rfi l ie ,^lrate8’ had no rc- 
ing buildings of white brick xvhichgnothing to dn ™?th if* l?,i W1 , haveSanguish and grief on receipt of the class—the man who was ever ready tnlivrJ f” tmtl!l and defied my authority, 
would compare favorably with manvBmust brine ’ill thewpRrite’nfgU 8 y0Ulfoe,W8" • A. second telegram arrived a help them out of difficulties  ̂even to thefi,,n!™e ■t,la,n a’ th<.T embraced every op 
in our large towns. Politics were rag Bcial influence t^Lo,6?^ °! •^ouï,n^°"Bî®w1mmUves ater containing fuller par- neglecting of his own work With theH,)0rtumty toI,our into tlie ears of the 
ing high during my stay and I wfslhandthat mo™btf’it T'heg icidars of the drowning. A^mimber o Jclose of tTie Model tem the studentsE^n5er püpl,ls a" -the mformationeof a 
amused at the lively interest taken iiiBthat moves the wnrifto^iL181/16 bandfltnends particularly ladies, gathered atgdispersed to fill honorable positions inB,‘L=i' t aiIld bcentious character they 
them by the ladies of the village, somJand as to the natorL of KM? ,-HfCkn ^ o°V? meet,Miss Mkry Harvev,gall parts of the Province and Georèl1 ! "
of whom I was told attended the politiMwoman who musT necoRM^ii* ^flwB'rhp „!™ telegraphed to at Listowelgtook charge of Britton school one olfl„ A ftw (lays after taking charge of 
cal meetings. From what I gatLiedlmoft from^this“ëvil ♦!? 1,carVbroken whenShe largest to the county. ’ °lthe school I found on the sdate of a girl
in conversation with them fhvv|you owe it to yourselves to ^.W niilnnrP^finlw t n anddad to 1)6 «"P-S as a teacher years of age, the daughter otagai?St if,''anlltic a success. He gov-fc^^tthe^^^S
^fnrge'g^t^i^^rS^ir" rlitical LUïaiofcft0myep^r-a Sri feign'T'

is an absence of that caste nrini n1|^n"'l?tiiy°P ito lma8Inerft,°m w-hat I havcl l ai')t;d . the lollowmg particulars ofRspeiit many of childhood's happy daysFvou}d have used “moral suasion.” You 
which prevails in nearly ewlvam a w,oraan with a missio:, fi s dnïH :~Alte'' four « clock on Mon-|ï>ow received him as tWr teacher, an, llwould ‘'a''e sP°ken in tones of gentle- 

V And now hvw'ivnf 1111111H • flat 1 am aa advocate of woman’» ayMalte™oon a number of studentsfmany of hie old school-mates were nov\M'es3,and love to a brute of a hoy whom 
ment I want to toll ^ou of thP m£tElghts ■ s,°, oalled- 1 don’t advocateftlhe“ded down to the mouth off bis pupils. Few men under such cir-r°.u lad cau«bt corrupting the pure
lind ’ words of annrectorion^nf 1086 ngh,ts a?Q claims l,ut forward by|’d® ¥a,t and and take a bath, so s, ,-Rcumstances are successful, hut lie ex HPllnd ot antnnocent girl. You would
P iper I heanl on e?erv side SoV ein^Ëï.°mf " lvh,° clai?01' for the ballot. ancl|;*fd a, b f aiid crossed to the op Ipenenced no difficulties, and when h, Slave cast the pearls of your affection 
these reminiscenceof aolpMantir^E^ ch!et P1,®0?8,11! the secular .affairs offb^fd® „bank George Harvey and Jpesigned at the close of the year 18M8U d m e,rcy b¥°re vertible swine, who 
iVrotitabTe vriti hopinv I ™ nation, hut I do as a person whoKffig !Eboal:mat.e > the name outlie young people of the section all re-i'vo!lld trample them under their feet
tl,e same ratio of advancement ^hnto1»hle.8 the te™#anice. cause and hatesl^fX1*1 ®d behind to study their|ga>ded him as a loving brother, thiiL8^ at.the next opportunity continue
I La?privileged to come * bhould|the liquor traffic, claim for myself andglT^f >ut finding the heat in th.fJpnpiUs as a most kind and succeksf ulEhelr diabolical wickedness. You would 

1 vileged to come again. Bsister women the privilege of, in allEvp°°L‘°°™ oppressive suggested thatgteacher, and all honored him for leaviuglB6 those boys suspended, you say.
Mus. G. Peltox.1 honorable ways, suppressing the traficfl\;lfy !Us° fhe river for a bath .If be school in the proud position of best |rhey w?uld. bave spent their term of 

Intterkip, June 16,1890. ■ et the privileges come to us in whatBth i they reached the river bankffu the County of Perth. The school Faspmsicm in idleness, associating with
--------  ■torm they may, so long as they are notB, „J7°ys, wao bad gone a few minutesljeutertainments which have been such a Fbaracters even worse than themselves

What we as a Lodge can do toH\acon.318te,tï.t with womanly honor andg ,, ®, y, ",'erL‘ ,011 the opposite slior, Sjpleasure and benefit to the people owe EV’d then have returned to school worse 
Further the Temperance gdigmty. [The columns of this joumalSa! d ®a,‘e‘ t° them to get the boyfltheir success largely to his efforts. His r2an leftd° continue their work 

Cause * UCC Ho'™. eEL?p_en contributors of liter-g,'; Im-ro otvla'idl“^. 5^.’ 5.° row fbem overjpopularity wassuch that his presence atB%Eluî!01};, 1 ou would have expelled

Written for The Bee.
I wisper all day to the rushes, 

Babble o’er pebbles in play,
The water from many a streamlet 

I gather and carry away.

I

-~Lennox,
Turnberry, June 20, 189a

uignity. [The"côlnmn‘s'of'thïrTounra1ia!!d ,caded to,.tbem to "get' the boy.B................. wuw „
are ever open to contnbutors of liter-B,.,^'s.s,,a!1,<l!uS by, to row them over.gP°Pldarity was such that his presence atBLV , 1 uu " ouiu nave expelled
ary articles, either on Temperance orBl'', Se/toKm the lad how much he woukisyme was a sufficient guarantee for its | . m- In other words, you would ha ve 
other subjects that have a tendency t ^*CclKe‘ -the bov, in a.miring  a. .■un/./.ncc —a ... i , 0iirlvp.n m» immnrfoi„ _______________ ____ vu_ , 'J’lie boy, in a joking way, wantedi!succcss. Unfortunately his bodv \vo«?riven 11P immortal beings, lio mattcr

E»SAV READ ny MISS KATE RiCHMONDginterest and edify the public.—Ed. Bee It0, know how much money they had gnot equal to the extraordinary stratolE10'v vile' without one effort to savo"issvsk- I i;er“FF...
Written for The Bef ■ — Pt hfmselves nfrt.e?, nimi"arm *vestedHHe. however went to Goderich and be-g-vo''s:|y. It was all right for their moth’

ten for I he Bee. | At the present time creamery butter Bn XevinIS1lhl?,g and warledHeau study but was soon forcèd toi8™ to spank them for being naughty
Before a physician can pretend to ef-lsells in this market for twenty cents -iBthe wtmlm 1 totlle middle otgabandon it and return home. Theilifteen vears ago. when they were^ in'

fm Ï aCar(‘,1Bls I1.ecessary that he shoukiKound, while the ordinary make onlvito ttm b^k *A h mge remained closelwmter and the greater part of the sumllants, and it will be all right : for the law 
understand the disease, habits, etc., ofgbrings thirteen to fourteen cents a dif Estartlerl hv l™^1 at once Nevin wasgfner was spent in extreme suffering,»0 mnict forty or fifty stripes upon th 
tos patient, ahd when he is possessed oilference of one-third more in price foiSlIarver!"bt>nm tm, E cnes of “Harvey «borne with Ghristiar, fortitude, and ri a few years for offences scarcely 

V‘‘“w^'lp he is then in a position the former. Such a margin is just th*■Bshoreeand^Sri^b2y8 °nihe °PPOsiteBçeiymg no benefit f:om his physiciansffworse-, But no! they must not be caned ÎÎ!''‘ ' g , iy ,anii successfully apply difference between a profitable3 invest Snotlim» of £ Vaiou,"d aild seeingghu took a trip to his relatives in NeuJn,°w, they are too big for the loving
those remedies best suited to that pe- ment and a losing industry for it reallvBened irwua b,e.li18"e became fright-BBiimswick where lie improved so rap-Ehastisement of the mother and not old 
entor pluueof dueaM. As intemper- does not pay to sill butter ^œe difflcultyl.f y « to begin his medical course ingenough for the cruel rod of correction
.mce is just as deplorable a disease as make at the present prices And vet itied their J i 1 he boys launch-g°etober. His many friends regarded itgT,he teacher cannot feel love for the 
the worst that can or does affiict the is not more to the consumer. There iïwherè thebimfnvD,na?Wed sPeeduy togas a very unwise undertaking in hisfchild when he is weilding the cane and 
human race, and as we who from the no reason why all the butter made iiiBkuvn li t ni«o?„ta A te -vo'1,n8 man wentgPi'ecarious state of health, but agaiiiS*herefore, it will not be “morally ctlicac ’ 
position we take as temperance work- this country should not command fromEeen^’ He mtri^e0f hlm couid beE1.18 indomitable spirit triumphed overfilous.” y°u say. Did it ever occur to 
mtin^l?Âi0r °l"gl?t to stand, m the re- 20 to 25 cents a pound the year roun™Kold"wSers of thl n9 more—thegthe flesh, and though his memory wasKOuthat if this is so it will be more dif 

t'1^I'bysician to lus patient, the same as the creamery article Andlhim to elem f Finmnlt-r"d had rockedgalmost destroyed ay medicine andfficult for the teacher to feel the neces 
n n f ^,herelore’ study tins question it would were the quality as a rule upgrender m ai » ,?lt '“'Possible togfbsease yet at the spring examinationgaary amount of affection for a child to 

in all its hearings, so that when called to the standard. As it is, our suinlusBcra niin^ hnf.m t f and having nollle Passed with lioncrs. He chose Tor-Jet genuine love” work out a cure 
upon we maybe able to rationally and only finds an outlet to otherm^ete t J&aTs n6y su™moned Captijonto University as the best place tog Bight or wrong I used the cane i
intelligently give reasons for our prim be iised as grease for toanufacturinSb^ivahônt thbïlg£^ theipursue his study of medicine and atgthouglit it would requtoe weeks ne,■
ciples and beleifs in regard to tliisques- purposes. Hence our export trade iimThirtioderiHi /r01? I be shoreijbe close of his “F:st year" was verj-gliaps months, before the benicn itubi
tion which is ot such social and peliti- putter is small, and never will be of im-Siileo-enerab^3’tea5bers iimlpeo-Jhthusiastic over Ills choice. He wasBuice of love could manage thewn'k r 
cal importance nlso. If we did but fui- portance until we raise the standard otHm-inner in ivhief^tm Sreatcreditfor theBagain a popular student, one in whomjjreform, and I saw the chai alters t' 
iv understand the rum worked in the quality, and this cm be brought n- , |H ,, , ^bich they cared tor the bodyglde boys placed confidence on first ac- children with an endless ftpstinu i rhomes of our land by this liquor traffic 5y the creamer^ or tactorvbsvstom s^m of thn ^pa88^", 11 "'armed the heartllRaintance. He wis an active mem- them were being cm runto n 'l
we would the more readily try to do all ilar to that of cheese making The mm iLt son8nfcpl vdpmh^Ved, ath,ei' to ‘indlbcr in the Medical Young Men's Christ- debased. Q J Dt 1 aud 
in our power to stamp it out. The re- Ijority of the farm houses have fini tit ^ embalmed and enclosed»™ Association and Temperance Society
sources of the country in the first placegt'acilities during ou- hot summers fnr U a S°od coffin. The students al-|and like the flowers in spring-time lie Hifm f t ihîf ?6?* and enforced 
are being squandered for it. You poli-gmaking good butter, and there is not bfumietf® nf f,he co(ti^ with wreathsaudgexerted a benign inluence over his col bad™positively !ll'if,iÜBCanc't for
ticians know that every year Canadalsrenerallv the skill Thr. ,,,not bouquets of their choicest fiowers. AffHlege-mates. His ready wit and cheer i cm. P0Kltively all intercourse betweenspends millions of dollars for liquor,finer of fa^m dairies are mere mVe shrtfs ^he teachers and pupils of the Goderichgiog words brightened >many an other the girls, mixing, of course,
and, ladies and gentlemen, what do wefwitCit ™ope“to,tiof pure water ortedthe remnf Hïm£tot.citizens dul1 bour.and his sad^nd cast a al'su^on that bouffi f6 UK ''
get in return for this expenditure otl aud ice, and unless these are at î,f mi S„ : i ïs.to the staUon. Theggloom over his class-mates. Tonne hest te mf w n 1 ? , B dolllg 
money? tVe do not complain of an ex-1 it is impossible when the temneratiree wm-L'va8brooght to Mitcheii at 3 p. ni., aien accustomed to sights that are to^fnd sne?ifinJ?he01 WOlk,lnterest"
penditure of either time or money! is at 80 and 90 degrees Fall ^o makf Forcest was in readiness supposed to be hardening, and long refèssè= améfli h n,00n ,h.0llr and
where an adequate return is received! butter that will keen For three mofth! J'1*1.1 tbe hearse and conveyed the body unused to tears, aie tonight weeny ftmf, taking part
for the same, but in return for this wel now in Ontario this biamh of to the family residence at Newry Tues- for the loss of a brother When we wJllle at the samt time
have ruined homes, heart-broken moth] wilTrun to a* great disadvmitace^and A number of young men- look back over hi, whole life xve see Tf rln f UUff them'
ers and fathers sorrowing for the mor- loss tu farmers8 imm thMmtthft the hfrteeeLe,iC‘ldS, a,ud school-mates of every trait of character necessary for If I dldn tsucceedin lessthanamonth, 
al wreck or fair and promising sons article made now is not saleable for ex Mitf bell 3a a“ t!scort frota he .greatest success in the noble pro IJ'ave never heard a prafane or improp’
who but for this worse than accursed port. Every year there is a treat Inf ,7’ A number of oth- tession he had selected, and the shock 1 word trom one ot my pupils since,trafllc, might have become an honor to in the aggregate to this country alone momntoV nm11!M.onktoii and joined the and disappointment to the family and Qthe P’iSt two yearsd have never
their country and a solace to the de- Great Britain requires several mUlions ricè AVtertno.a f ’ The fuucra! ser- friends would be unbearable were it „0d to “se corporal punish
climng years of their parents. We have of pounds every vear, and Canada onto î conducted by Rev. not for the fact that he had long ,!!■ one boy’ and that at the
tail- and happy daughters who have giv- supplies some four per cent v-hiistif Methodist minister sta since laid lus all on Christ aud lived a re?l,est of his parents. And if the charen their happiness and honor into the th£lnMer^“ade ^rprep"rlyWhh^^^^ cessor ^‘^bd, assisted by his prede- noble Christian life. Ted °fftheoldlerbo-V3 were not irn-
keeping of men who esteem their own she could supply half of Tier imnnrte ïte8^°J’2Jev- Jas^erguson, and Rev. A. ------------- :______ proved they no longer continued to ex
depraved appetites more highly and oi Until our butter is elevated to the samefcn ?f Presbyterian church, Corporal Punisment in Kphnnic crcise an evil influence over the minds
more consequence than the happiness relative plain as oar cheese we staSi, i f»Ztl!Stl ,<;d to tlle a.P^gbt Chris- rp°ral ^unlsmcnt in Schools, of tlicir fellow-pupi s. They were at
and good of the immortal soul that has command no such high place in foretonlrip^la h d worthy example set by their ----- first mode to work, but they soon be-
jumed its destiny with his. Young markets. And to take cnv nhce wWhKs?n«^lb^,thar; ■Theservice was such The following letter appeared in a re- g»n to become interested, and tbev all 
men, beleive me yon would mark a new our butter xve muit have an Particlè nfl?v/tS=e >Ch n8taÀn8 with new hope and cent number of the Educational Journal ‘eft toe with good common education, 

m the history of our land if you uniform oualitv, and ttos can onto hel»L r,Àk,11 wiH influence very many to and xvill doubtless be of interest to the °ne or two havmg-passed the entrance 
who raise your voices so much for re- had by having crenmeries the same ■ cl lhd °!1JeTand better lives. The pupUs teaching fraternity if not to our read- «amination. All but one are stiff in 
<uprocity with your neighbors acrossScheese factories- raid then testera asgot hisold schqol with Mr.Morrison theii ers generally:— the section, and are doing as far as 1
the line, would take that maxim tolLlîtog at 13 cents a po.md and dnilht‘,m^,ratthelr i.ead jnarchfd from his Sir-In the last issue of the Tn,™ , IV0’ we”’ They manifest no 
heart that “Charity begins at home.lmarklts at that, tiiere xrilîbé akeen^eC^-^f h11» contributed another beautiful t readxvUh great interestvmir hatred.f°r ™fi’1 am ob terms of frier.d
and xvould insist on having reciprocitygmand at 2J to 25' a pm-nd to deck his coffin. Mr. Morrison, from Dr Abbott’s addre?R°UnnaXto?Ct sh,P with them all, and they at least

em

my

era

Ayr, May 26, TSa D Class Teacheji,
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THE BATTLE WON. ISpSasCw5*111 *“ - "iwrcttjîSHttîcac
, , „ ««a&iSritS“£”“ , ™™™-Nessa lay where she had sunk, her cheek £Fk w‘th H-e dread of being there alone, and hThùfbanl ^ °f the Vomw But it was not fancy ; the long-expected nothimün .t “ h 7 wî?\and 8Prung up,

pressing the pillow, her head thrown back- They stopped on the landing below, holding “Mv round has been lon„ I , , . rounds had come—a^ despairing crT an wc\r i 001,1(1 have saved her.
 ̂JfWarSs the wall. She breathed their breath to listen. They heard nothing the viflage,” the doctor continîe7“wP “ a“dible fall within the empty tower.^’PrT hef ZmVnï Tndfeav.°THr.was t° draw back 

maudibly ; her bosom rose and fell with but the rushing of the blood in their ears? the girl$ dl How18 as they were, Redmond and his strain her m»/?0*' Under \h.e continued
gentle regularity. Mrs Redmond brought They were under a terrible fascination, pos- “I have sent her to bed ” Mrs a W1^ heard it with a convulsive start and a dutv w.ere awakinv to tlieir
the light close to her eyes ; the lids, slightly “ssed bv an irresistible anxiety to catch answered recollecting Fmm^fo" R?dm.?nd 8udden check in their breathing ; their eves tiveh; Rttu'd!**1®!? llan<1,uP with compara- 
parted, showed the blank, white body of the *be sounds that in anticipation terrified time. “ I think /frightened JZUf'f Sr8t met m a glance of mutual intel^gence iut still numb Ind®™ Î7 ’ abut her foot was
upturned ball under the long, curved fringe them- thing It i. ™lv,lT:.?“eIf f"no' » minuteüefore they had heard thedJraî E u. . “d weak. Summoning all herShe iaehe85 thFy mad® no movement They entered an adjoining room, treading sorry 1 troubled yo^ to come out 1 ““ F”fastening the rei/of his horse ; he light I lowerfwttoletl^’ «% P"lhed with the 
,S?® turaed to her husband, who stood at pciseleealy, as if a sleeper were there whom way doctor ’’ * m® out °* your be now within hearing. If he were there I trench»00* gx1 berJ?R further from the

the foot of the bed craning his neck to watch they feared to wake. He set down the light Î5. SW accented the ... he must be silenced uf save them fX, œn succreZ™ ^ge', She thought she was
sureroîTfon™- W!th the eftrnestness of a "jP* th® table There was a bottle of bend of the head/ P° °gy with a viction by his evidence. Spurred to deeper- a crumbltog" gratin8 atra,gbtened out : but
surgeon following the course of an operation, whisky there, but he could not find the “ And mv other natient th- „ u atlon by the sense of danger, Redmond I enough U?ë 8<>und Proved soon
He nodded sat is Action. She called Nessa by force to fill the tumbler that stood beside it. list !” The doctorXddressÜ somnambu- needed no prompting from lie wife He —not rim “wTh® th® 8“PP°rt that moved

TÏT’ r,al,8iev hFr into a sitting posture, fé16’,*688 irresolute, poured some water into but h.s eye was on the man whnh JitTv’ sllPt^d mto the hall, and taking down his awav and fan^ “ ^dden "ash, it slid
and let her fall back again upon the pillow, the basin and sponged her face, attributing head turned a little on th hl? gun from the ruck made his way rapid! to down’ tm i/ ! grinding against the wall
skep:ri,rnZanyv,8ibleeffect upon the &4rd,uîo“tiontotle far below

‘‘Come on ! Do your work !” said Mrs. She stopped in drying her hands as she his mind from°other comtdmtio^"'^ yond the shadow of the building.^lfe was weight mnrtV*11’ h 8e,emed to her that the 
Redmond. caught sight of her husband staring with out- doctor asked himself u.-h„”8lderatlon8- The within range, but Redmond hesitated to fire Hmi£it mJ8t dr*g her down, and terror gave

He drew back to the door, beckoning fetched neck towards the door. He stood had been doing with a nerff?1 thf ™an doubting if he could kill at that distance’ thesaZ V01<i®" • ®he screamed aloud, at
ief' , , „ g ™ shadow there, but she could see his white that hewasinmortold 1 d,fll CeFtemty Clearly he had heard the “y; it would Z righli tvwhlüt *» maintain that

Where s the girl ?” he asked in a whisper ?acc turned towards the stairs. After wait- “ She too has gone to lie 1 °f d,?COFfW fatal to let him escape with a wound Red ,7 ab® had previously striven to
when she joined lim. P mg a minute, motionless, she crossed the RedmondTn renlv to ^ . i T''’’ 8a,(1 ?Ir8' mond made a couple of otlick 'caution. ZTa- She knew tLt she owed her es-

In her bed-room and asleep this last half f°°m hastily, the towel in her hand, and com- “ Indeed I left fier in hpr rn°Ct°r 8 Vle81t'lon- steps forward, crouching drnvn and trust unLan^8’ It was obvious that she lay 
h°*rr ’ mg 1° hi8 8ide, said, in a whisper- thanks to vour asleeP> in8 to the deer shadow of thehduseto avoid and trea^erous ledge l>etweeL

SSSSS-'S* bSwSSSSSH
Where shall you put her then ?" (>o out or come in, for God's sake !" she upon it PJt was^nlv t t?rri')1F atrain put to be done now? Two things were obvious” a'n*! ,° ’ ‘F8 *?" foot firmly against one side

He pointed down the corridor. muttered. “ You’d frighten the devil !” tors suspicion was lhA the,,foc- the doctor had heard Nessaa cry and seen R, t Hr h°T a6ain?tthe °ther.
Is it all ready ?” She returned to the table, and half filled terror an? mental mil? d , 7 th,e abJe,;t him. It w-as hardly less certain that h» l gave her «trength at first,

•Give me the light.” the tumbler with spirits. When she had She repented her wn,irUP ,l, °f ’er hu8ba"d- had gone ofi' a: a r'allop to raise the ahu m I lt Prc8cntly, as she thought of
He took the candle, and she followed him dr'mkshepushedthegla3sacrosstoRedmond, were spoken e moment they and procure assistance.P heart fli'i'mhaJJPel»\ 'f, She gfVe Way' Her

down tne corridor, away from the staircase, who had come back from the door; but he “ Mv mixture '” he i , To go back to the house, and be taken I dull WU l thc/ccollectlon of that
and towards the unoccupied side of the ,took n" notice of it. Laving his face still eyes sharply upon her ’ turnlng his there like a rat in a trap, was madness might Fk ,mg .cra*h she had heard, and
house. Beyond Nessa’s room the wains- tu™c,Howards the door. His n h k Ï1' „ . With speed he might get to L dli.^toto n ™ 8 agam "hc- =l-e fell. Her knee

s&zpæœ&æsü k.2ïï£îW:i2r»- ttbESïw5 -st.-yrs
ÿssûtfrtizpsiiïïs 1 “"“l'
y"SMSttsaw. y— - «■>'• -- «HS,K =-r‘iFFh"tlzcrimped, ydlow fungus in the old mould- nat,'?n- eyes took the same direction P “ Yes your mixture doctor” h i ''’“bout enrther thought, he threw down Lr bii»S wild terrors whirlmg through 

w. f,i h! lower wamscot panels. The old as hl8. her ears straining for the last despair- putting her ellaw on t-L toM 8,he. 8a.,d- his gun and Lolled. 8 nothiïîr ™ U PpWg ,her “*f o°ntr°l. Oh,
door that closed the corridor was green in ing cry of that voice which had brightened to fix Levewitohc™ table and trymg Meanwhile what had happened to Nessa H W„„h? '' 8ave her ! That thought
rotten woo,I" '"6 tlle,rata had gnawed the «% with laughter and lively chat. Now He saw what she was about to do .1, A 8trange singing and throwing in her eais ' her fmivering ifps111"1’ de8Palr‘"g cry from 
rotten wood away and given passage to the ‘hat the colour was washed from her face, intended by a backward accompanied the first return of consciousness I What wà=8thPA a t . .
damp air ; a prismatic slime marked the ehe looked scarcely less livid than her hus- arm to sweep hotilTTcTiT °f Ier a"d with that a bewildering inability to I sonn^ lto that? A footatep near her ? A
thë^f taken by a slug ; the great hinges, hjmdm the fBebl® Kohi of the candle that table as if by accident IVhho/r™ th® remember anything, and to realise^iCT * holdfLtv^ ^ ,lrawn in »ts rusty
the rivet heads, the heavy bolt, and hind «“«id on the table between them. Every ment's hesitatmn hè nüî'cJ Î Ï 7 "l0; present position. It seemed to her that shé I -nt •

1T^ert CrU8îed W‘th red rust. moment added tot he terror of tlieir situation, took the bottle P t Ins hand and was revolving with prodigious vehaiity in moment^” shfnm^ 8trength for another
skirts LgXr and Xe!dettilLtehTahnd aghmtTJht fre8h horror »<* ^eir wild im- “You have been tampering with this,” he ^un^ foThe^^fi^T ^ ^nd thenas ^ door swung back, she
murderh0Ww S^"iA =<>urage enough for «Opposing the fall should not kill her, he “ WPhat“fo ^ou n,caL° 'ïi^shaw'" she ®?Io“red light that passed before her “yes, In^layThére^sülHhat Se^mond’s ^
murder^butwent in mortal dread of a spi- from the bottom of the asked, rising wfth an air/f indignation. bureing^dthrobbtog giddi"?.88’ the '-edthat thefrighthadkillcd

grftWhoaLriUlled li'C,v',g’ and the door> ShecoFldnot be left thwe to°dfe. These?- perin ™irith'thfJiSe\°gareVe Thri Wt‘ [a8‘°n ,of idea.8- and "incapTdV to dis- (to be continued.)

tomk» “ve ^ “d 8treaks
Î.U kLes and A kî°nd; uH! d™PI>«l on outright? How? Must he lower a light to now, and in this afso,” he added taking up Glad^ly,‘be whirling sensation slack- 
the li?ht . tl!c ‘n OUfl the band that held see where she lay, and then loosen a beam, the glass. “Are you aware that m cërtam ®ned: The bght took the form of globes 
in the^cnr’reto ®anng and guttering to throw it down to crush her? He recollect- circumstances it is felony to administer a ?oat.lng “Pward, and faded away, leaving

Mre t of cold a,r. ed torturing a cat in his boyhood. The drug of this kind?” y dmmister a her ln complete darkness as the motion came
sill and lnled 8 âped ‘’"•d’y.10 the door thing would not die. It fastened its teeth “How do you know it has been adminis ^ an end and the teeilng of giddiness passed
hlrl t a"' bhe now distinguished »"<! claws on the iron bar he thrust at it tered?" * it nas Deen adminis- off
that th?« m°,?.t LTiP081.1® side- and knew He dared not put his heel on it ; he dared “By this bottle. Miere would have been The? ehf be=arVe conscious that her eyes 
had heard t/. ^ the tower of which she not leave it, for fear it should drag its broken no necessity to refill it if the chloral had were closed, and that a sharp projection was 
ro'f H:„!‘h*d once been floored, but the *“<>? mto the light and betray lira. Sup- been taken Voluntarily. Mr Redmond "he PIe88'ng the back of of her head. With the 
tennlankf ta ?and*bJ'0keï away the rot- Poemg he failed to kill Nessa from above- said, turning round sharply “I address’mv ff *° ?pen hlr and move her head, 
moumerbrn lwwl?l8 nothlng but a couple of jf her cries brought help, and she was self to you. 8I must seethe young Mv at InT" phen(,mfn”“ became evident: hev
of cross beams and a narrow ledge brought up, mangled and torn, to convict once: where is she''” y 8 y will was powerless to influence a muscle of
ot crumbling woodwork just beyond the him with her last breath? Redmond was standing as if petrified ,Vx>dy\. SLhe a,trove “ vain to raise her

“ What i. a «„ The sweat dropped from his face The with his livid face towards the haff-opened’ , ai,d’ V5 stlr,bÇr foot- It was as if she hadmond “ Is it°dwphere ' h ?ned MrSl Red- su8pense was interminable. Would the end door- The doctor’s address made not the !^dn*PhUdghd jnt° ,a bath of li(luid plaster
Redmond t^ok a brick8hfrem the eome? His wife had said that of her ;1right^st, ™Pression on him. Glancing at and l“ had hardened,

tuat lay on the ledge and dropped^ accord Nessa would not move for hours; Bedmond, he found her face alsoddank a,]™ln<?7,.le'.1,VlngLrecoectlon of the past
might have counted twentv °Lf^r ri, P”,® ll,t sure y hours liad jiasscd since then. Yet w‘th some unaccountable dismay. What 8"ggf8ted‘he idea tlmt the opiate she took 
lo^ sound that ‘he h0b that could not be ; the candle his wife had "as the matter with them both, he asked thrown her into a trance, and she had

“ That will doS lid tl ached thelr ear8‘ j*t was not yet burned an inch. It might Himself. There was a sound outside beyond been lji>ned as dead. Her reasoning faculty
They left the dwToten andT?" , . L"rn to the s,,cket before their torture was tbe bal1 »t the foot of the tower ; that was was suffimently awake to explain the inabil

Nessa’s r«,m ÎK" v returned to over. what riveted them. Was it all over» Had y 1 moYe by the equal pressure on her
the light mil’ wfto i Pi"' Redmond took And then when the light was out, w hen Nessa fallen without a cry? Or was this in- musc,es of tbe surrounding earth. In im-
hie work.’ Fora moment\ the cry came, what was to be done ? Who d®finable sound but preparatory to those aK‘nati°n she felt the cold wet clay press
ing doivn on the sleeping F 1je81t^ted> *°?k-1 was to put the door open that it might Sat,n?lu8Y Proclaim their crime intelligibly— !k8 i'Ç?” her L tbe .wonder to her was that 
one clammy hand Tgafnst the nth Ubb'iT-8 , ?ppe?r ^e6sa had openedit and fallen 8 in the fall of efchr,a caused by a movement al^ve 8be f® ‘ no 8uff°cation, and breathed freely,
moustache t vitehing^whh th er’, î1'8 Î!fr8‘e?P! How was the night to be passed to be fo,U°wed by the crash and ringing t ‘ ‘bf sense of in,potency was horrible,
movement of his lips8 thTn withh tCh°enV 81Ve th7 con.,d 8® through the scene laid scream they had been waiting to hear with ("P e*,e*v* to rem?Ve her head
of desperation i i T, F® down by his wife of pretending to miss 8u=h long horror? from the projection was maddening. She
her and lifted her uoondhi1s?haUHht “Tt °f JVes8a : °f sending the girl to itufuire if she The doctor, who had fastened his cob by k"ew that 6bc must lose her reason if this 
thathehad overcom? hil mm »ldcr8' 1^°"' f®11 ““weU : of making a search, and facing th.e to a loo8e ring in the gatehouse! a th08® lnart?rs she had read
his physical vigour WMcaoaldeof»rea.kn-88 ^ ! w°rld when the broken body was fount! m'ght KBve heard the movement, but cer- a^°u‘j "bo died raving mad from the con-
He was like tLse Ctf li V T * brought to h8ht ? tainly he could not have imagined that the T T"g of "ater upon their lips,
the most part cowards who p S° for , These were consequences that must be specchle8a consternation of this man and We result Tf™ " that sure death would
of fear from the moment tt, 8®,ns® faced if all went as they expected • but if w°man was due to such a trifle. Their ha' ® resulted from a movement, she
make the attack. y ar® nerved t0 8®me unanticipated diffi?ultyP arose—if rij attitude was inexplicable to him. One thing that sTem^d !verc01ne tha‘. awful cramp

He carried Vc i , should not be killed outright ! Then his howeVer was clear : he must look after thf nf hL 1 x-f?”ïy fVery Ll88ue and fibr®
uuicklv t J ^OWn the corridor frenzied imagination conjured up new poor.g>rl that Mrs. Redmond in perverse ”f her body. \ et she knew that the cramp
ffi'ckty. M,.f. she had heel à mere infant, horrors. B conjured up new stupidity had been dosing. He made a ? and that relief from tits pur-
light li.i’wf™’ UP wlth the flickering Suddenly he started, and turned to his m®vem®nt towards the door. 1 gatory was to be obtained by reason and
eJge’ of tlîè'dwr ai/riC-|?'r! d°Wn °? tbc wife withgaping mouth. Her lip, to^ had b,‘®ad of d‘8cove0’brought Redmond in a horror^' BUt reaS°n °nIy added to her 
esitLr J . That was not the fallen. They had both heard it—a. „ m,i . foment to his senses. notror.
and strength8of°nd0’d-1 re1J1!r®d dexterity but not that they listened for. Somebody’ “'v here are you going !” he asked with the could*smPl**1 tIiat ? she could breathe she
ww« 8L?gh °f no "dmary kind. The sill was moving downstairs “y ®n®rgy of desperation. F.0“Id 8«rely cry out, and so, perhaps, make

?"gr°'!§h t°.la7 her out at full A step in the hall ! Silence - Another To Foing 1-1 fi,ul the young lady your w'-TT l° tb°?e ou‘sidc that she was there
’.t ahoulders had to be raised and step ! Silence ! Huslxuid and wife staring W,fe has drugged. buried alive. She tried with every effort of . .. , , ,

?im BriDthheefledg8T?tr Walh Without a at each other aghast, without realizing thf , “Yo« cannot see her. I forbid you to go from"h 1° 8creF'P- a,ld her breath escaped A Spiders Execution,
fl™ g'TPthcflacc.d body would have slipped cause of their terror A sharp rei,8 A?. to her- 8 ‘l?™ her lips with scarcely an audible sound. A story showing the »tr»„„*i. , ■
have brekear.ndS ’ * ,c*um8y movement would tap ! Somebody must be knodringPût thé “B«t I insist upon seeing her. Do you Why was this? She felt the sweat trickling gence of the spide? h^i been8revi\n<iIntu 
she rested ay the rotten W°°d on which hall door with astick. 8 th® know that adoseVi this stuff is enough to ?aTwe™ °heek Î that could not be if he! fowing is the frigTnalaccofntcprld f

“That will do ” , It occurred to Mrs. Redmond that the pa™lye® afeeble heart and cause death?” [“^jere covered ; and i’her mouth was not the I^banon (Ky.) St^dard of °T
posed of her to’ r h!’. 7l,en he had dis- hall door had been left open to admit air * , ®e,w?"ld have passe,1 by, but Redmond 1™”.',’® m day, why should her voice fail tolerably tall task stands agatost the ' n
Etest move^,,, wi,8aet,8falCté°n- “Th® ‘‘ obvious some one had come toto “hé FIutFhed h 8 armand held him back, crying, t°pr°4ace a 80und? i» P. C. Cleaver's hvfry eS,b I*"*!}
onfy turns her head The finI!h1 hcr,' If sh® house But she still sat, spellbound with a '““herently— She lay there exhausted with her effort, 8P*der had fastened to the bottom of'th *

He was still kneeltoomU8îi.t0f p ei.0Ve,r’’’ !'am,e esa fear- Another interval of silence T . 8haB not go up. This is my house. °n the border of insanity, her power of rea- desk a conical web reaching nearlv to thî
Nessa’s shoulder iL'"»?" hand on brief m itself, yet painfully protracted to bb?rbld y”u- Im a dangerous man. I’ll 8"m“g dissipated in a delirious tumult of floor- About 11.30 o’clock ifondav forenJiT
down. ■ B®dmond bent the two conscience-stri<i|;en wretches ; then kd},you ; by God, 111 kill you if you attempt recollections ami fancies ; and then, in fran- It was observed that the spider hml ensnTr

“ Tf a ton oh win i -a i *“e handle of a door turned. . tIC desperation, she strove again to open her a young mouse bv passiiurfilnmovitc r idown and be done with^tT”3^1101 iPUfh her <<Y?,U i”U8t Ç° down aid see who it is,” nipThe doct?r^ooked at him keenly. It was The lid rose feebly, the ball of the eye web around its taif. When first seen thf
He knelt thcro m r ! ‘t-' 8be asked. Mrs. Redmond said. ’ clear enough he meant what he said ; there 1 ? ,ed down, and she saw—what? a spark mou8e had its fore feet on thr flnnv tkî

tion for a moment to tde8 °n W 8W8" H,er h»8band shrank back, shaking his Tf ”Urder in hia ®>’®8. and he was a’power- ofbgbt- P could barely touch thTflZ with Rs htod
and turning his cunniLi : Yhen "8mg head. She snatched up the light, and went “y*”' , „ Sh® kept her eye fixed with the strenuous {e.eL The spider was full of business rîüf
said— 8 mg eyes on his wife, he out of the room. He waited till the room “ /«h'n800^’ 8a‘d he disengaging his arm. , "CJgy °| despair, too overjoyed at the vie- "mg up and down the line and occLtonanl"

“ You do it ” ua,S In darkness, listening for a sound from u 1 h, 111°1t1 put y°ur threat to the test, I ‘.“O’ she had won to care or think what the biting the mouse’s tail, making it TT T, 7
“Not I ” she renli» 1 «. r> below and for that sound from above ; and ba'"e done all that professional duty requires, nch gold spark was that she saw. desperately. Its efforts to eswme were8n

share. I’m no^gohm to have1 "!y to™’ Unab!e to ?nd»re the suspense, and th'VjT™ £7 that if a,,1'ythirig happens to After awhile she determined that it must l‘navailmg, as the slender filam?ntaXut
answer for.” 8 murder to 1 "aten fear of the obscurity, he crept neglectirTmT^' y°U Wlllhave «^answer for b® a star m the heavens, and that the black lls tail were too strong for it to break In

“ Nor I neither ” o.i 1 i. * after his wife. Better be down there than eglectmgmy warnmg ; and you, he added, silhouette standing out against the lighter a short time it was seen that the «ntoeé 11roughly from her Land 'he’ kmgthelight ^ fo,,I,d quivering up here, if that cry b?uk he heto '' ?ed"’on;'’ and showing the background must te foliage. She strained 8,0y|y hoisting its victim into thePair rT
He looked to Neva’s noiiti , ,<fme’ an< this vititor should rush up to w, heldin hislmn.l “for this!” her eyes, and reasoned until she came to ? o’clock in the afternoon the mouse co.dH

then carefully closeTtl.c??!,1 aga,m> and discover the cause. P , Re paS8ed ,aIon® through the hall and out perceive that the foliage was ivy, and that ,'arfly touch the floor with its fore fret 1™
shot the bolt Theysto^7he?r?nh;ieand the liTT Dr' Shaw' Hehatl walked into ’i®' rré'lld7V'‘7Sateh°"r- But " T muet, he lying m the open air. But dark the point of its nose was an inJh aWe
listening for the toTndTto.t "I silence, the living room seeing a light there. His ,1! ck °n tbe plllcc Wlth an un- where, where? the floor. At 9 o’clock, at night the mmTT
a brush8against the ,iT " t !t,t m«st come— first words when he saw Mrs. Redmond ea8y conscience—an assertive conviction that By another fierce effort she moved one was 8tdl alive, but made no sign 
bish fllltog do^ the to,®’ ,ihe rattle®f rub- W®Y®- J something more than professional duty call- foot. It slipped from its resting p£!e ™ when the spider descended and bU its toil
ror, the crashing of rotten woodwnrkf ^'l matter™” graciou8’ maJam ! what is the He fclt that ,D be,half ,of Nessa’ the.8,n. and fell down till it struc^heavily tb,a time it was an inch and a balffram
then that dull- woodwork, and matter ? tie telt that he was a coward to leave her against one of the rotten joists It was all th® floor- Yesterday morning the Lfrom iJlow o telltlrntNesrawaT'kiT?l “P colour ^VTr 866,1 her without wlm* rmmtor °l the.manand woman a mystery to her ; but it was with ecstasy of "as deatl, and lmngVee inches from toe

“What are we waiting wT f V. ’ , col®"r on her face. But even colour would 1™69e.,n?urd®ro«8 character was stamped delight she fourni that her limbs were free floor-
Mrs Redmond with onto? ih^ere for ? asked not have disguised her agitation from his î;u 1 faces- Turning in his saddle as and that she was recovering the use of her 
wito aludden fe m^tl6n®6’ 8eiz®d I*“®trating eyes. bls horse walked noiselessFy over the grass- will-was not buried there ! Next toe com
for. “She is noMikelv tT™ * D°f ,account She made some excuse about the weather fTTh^tY6’ be saw the house standing in centrated her energy into a movement of
accord for hou“” dy ^ m°V® °f herown “d ber "Bh as much self-composure lyde^JT’ the ‘°wers and gables sha8rp- the hand, on the sJnl side as thef"ich

Thev went Wk them, h .u as she could assume. ly defined against the light of the moon she had released. That fell down too herfirst; hLstenin^ to ret away* froEhage7h® ton"8# th™ Redmond- reassured by her sTsnirio^0?^ tH‘S fl®Sb Crept with the arm dropping from the shoulder as if it’were
and escape the awfll8ou^sthTtoea~PaC® tw oTh V“,ce’ventured into the room. The that at to,T amounting to certainty, lead rfer strength was just sufficient to
straining to catch The néV,!, . ® *wo ghastly faces presented a curious spec- whl. ̂ xT™!”* that y°ung girl enable her to pass her (fingers feebly along
them both now NWr tv C »Was uP°n tacIe to the student of physiognomy, and h:m • lvacity and brightness had channed the bricks against which it rested She felt
room he stonned smElv .V ®mpity ex6lb!d ®Jd speculations.P y ^ y’ b'm,m th® morning, was being murdered, that there was damp mote there
breath with a battle in 1,“tTn ‘."i8 1,18 i TA® "I?atber seems to have affected you -, .IV81 then a faint sound reariied his ear ; Suddenly there came isto her mind some- 

“XVhat ?” ejaculated shc^nbT®^1"^1' a 80'.Mr- Redmond,"said the doctor, taking have been a mght bird’s cry or the thing like an approximation to
arm. J d Sh®’ dutchmg h'8 hlabmP. wet hand. 8 ™"®®d help of a girl’s voice. He By some means X had erne in her sleep to

It was a trifle nothing Redmond faltered a perfectly unintelli- 8t®PPed his horse involuntarily and listened, lie down there, and it seemed to her that
stnicka^atoat theshoebthat x e a ïeaf hTok^to' ”®rthe rustling of this must be the parapet that she had to

It was fancy, * he eaid to himse If, and side of the parapet, 6

CHAPTER VII.
AT THEIR MERCY.

A Queer Battle.

.4‘dSedS-assk^œher owner took away her eggs, whereupon 
jn querulous mood she quit her nest and 
blustered about the homestead, finding a 
great deal of fault with life. While she was 
doing that the family cat discovered her 
artistically wrought and rounded nest,
there X"1 ‘A an,d deposited five kittens 
there. Ihen the hen came back, pitched 
into pussy, fairly drove her off the nest, 
flew m and sat on the kittens, evidently in- 
ferring that they were a new kind of 
chickens she had hatched in 
mental abstraction.

For a day or two the hen brooded awav 
and the unhappy cat stalked about the 
ret hTlX watcbmg for an opportunity to

srÆ'Æ’A’crrs:
fourni toefl‘!l"in aga'“’ and "’hen she 
found the fledglings flown she raised another 
noisy row all about the farm. She looked 
alow and aloft, vainly for awhile, for the 
missing brood, and finally found them 
ranged alongside the parent cat. Aga?n 
there was a battle and again the old cat had 
to. t lfroi? the lupous henpeckiug, but 
8b.e.,to®k alongL «U® kitten in her teeth,
:ur,1tofinees1Psheld U'® fi®M °f ba“'6 a,,d

scatodba highksraffridnanhdem”reUfor herarif 

anew home, with her one offspring by her 
side, but the old hen is still encamp»! on 
the rest of the kittens in the new-ma 
She lays not, neither does 
really looks as if she we 
up the four kits in spite 
and setbacks.

a moment of

would

rr e it.

going to bring 
all drawbacks

Early Ris'fnK Birds.
The thrush is audible about 4:50 in 

morning.
atIÎT,r3d’clIck8tll,18i8h®ard‘ntb6

The blackcap turns up at 2:30 
morning.

By 4 the blackbird makes the 
sound with his melody.

The green finch is the first to rise, and 
’FhTLT.f 88 1:30 ?” a summer morning.

finch r k . x6t rls® untiI after the chaf- 
reThf ,!!n.net’ !°d a number of other hedge- 
white^ haV® h®6® merrily Piping forag8d

the

woods

on a summer

woods re-

the truth.
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THE TALLEY OF THE SHADOW were engaged with a yoke of oxen in 
extracting etumpa.

I made my way up to them and was very 
cordially greeted ; they might well be glad 
to see a visitor in so lonely a place. They 
were two brothers, named Keane, frank and 
pleasant fellows, who talked quite openly 
of their pleasure at having lighted on this 
lovely spot, and one so well adapted for 
their purpose—for the proximity of the 
camp would insure them a ready market 
for all “truck ’ produce.

“It’s a strange thing,” I presently said, 
half aloud, as I looked up the slope of the 
valley, “that this land hasn’t been taken up 
before. It’s been already cleared of timber 
by the sawmill, and it lies so that every inch 
of it can be irrigated with a little trouble_”

“Which is uncommonly pleasant, from 
point of view,” put in Henry, the elder of 
the two brothers. “But the fact is, the 
place has the reputation, as it seems, of 
being a little uncanny—not now, but in the 
Winter. There’s something, but what it is 
exactly we haven’t made out, about a shadow 
that comes when snow has fallen. But I 
don’t think we'are quite the kind of men to 
be frightened by that sort of thing. And at 
any rate, we are ready for it. ”

"Talking of being ready,’’putin Will, the 
younger, “I fancy that’s what the dinner is, 
at this present moment. Suppose we no in 
and have it ?”

I had only known them half an hour or so, 
but they pressed me so heartily to join them 
in their meal that I gladly assented—though 
at first I had demurred a little, for I had 
gathered that there was a Mrs. Keane 
at the house, not in particularly good 
health, and was afraid I should be intrud
ing.

“Not at all !” said Will. “On the

men

and thin; worn, somehow, in these few I “Der vou believe in that « ,,
W Wha^he Lidadr ? Î"8 old atron8 self. inquired3^ the new proprietor of nTThe

JMsSj

i"4 a» ™ SnEi.^„e:r,.7:ilir!nthere was any chance of their wanting the “ ‘It s a aueer thimr vnnr fi a- 
°f Ufe~th<i Camp Would n°t water,’ held 

The Winter was a very long and severe one deep’'^ m 8eam8' V°U’Ve *one to° 
wads c^dKteoatnheegï?tT,eW°cb:in ^thetu- PTh

Winter tit nVe thr,ou8h the I ‘"You can’t have missed it by many feet ’ 
been up and doinV’W 6 °Ug " t6 & {7/^d’. atand“,S ™ the spot which his rod

trary, it’ll be agreat treat for the mbTi b^îSti^ lT^ P"'
she IS such an uncommonly bright little wo- out : ' "There^ there—I see it* The’shadow* “'Vhen h« had been lowered down about 
man and so fond of seeing people- I’m afraid Hen ry-thf shadow ’-' And renk °ne"fo"h of .tb?, depth he called up to the

“St a^farorUethem weT2 Th^-s^'igtt’‘‘ï6--1866 ita8ai"’ neU=.’BaVmgl ‘That ” Wher6 y°U mU8t tU“"

"He'ipoke earnestly, almost tenderly, and MgEtT^

ly time to notice it before we had arrived ed, a long time passed 4 ‘ H watch- about a hundred feet of water, the doctor 
at the log hut ; and a moment later I was Presently the lins of Hi» a;„t w had ?ot wj?,at 18 Poetically an inexhaustible 
making the acquaintance of Mrs. Keane her- again move^d That ia a ?erfect1/ true «tory, and

She was a very pretty little woman f„0ui J nent no words came, ! if you are interested in it I fancy vou couldrather dark, and evLntïy of ™! th^h me and / ^ I Alyobtaintheproofs of itsbeTng^Thentic.
ly disposition when in good health. Even beingfrom another world^ Preseuce of a | Andthatiswhylbelievein ‘water-witches, 
now, beyond the fact that she looked a trifle “More distinct, now' Yes I thought I ,.“Wa1’’ it’s a queer thing anyhow,” 
the rn I could n“t aee that there was much so. Ah, coming down. Down 1 Down ’’ the “t? ProPrietor. half convinced,

ler'r VXlU, keanc himself The color was returning to her pallid cheek's- aoratchln8 his head—“ but—look there! 
at he/aftor a'rathor ,f“r" Ic>ok,nK admiringly slowly she raised her arms and opened them-’ t’’eî"waalem ! If there ain’t the redskin 
at her after a rather lively sally on her part to her lins in death there name a *. niakm a pint at last !
hishbro*CnSe' he Sp°ke aCrOS8 the table to 8mile th™ any that Ï had seen there in htel ?or.’ aboutf thirty yards below the cabin,

“ The^moiintain air is doing the missus as ^ f°rmed ™d' 2 7Ï

rheanTittê8rWtehlnOUhht “ W,°u“ld:. Sh,e “ Then the coIor faded away, and of a liv- P°mt °f the,div™in8 rod had commenced to 
week afiVt^he'” was th.s time last ing form only the nmrbel counterpart re- °T' An,other ««uple of paces, and it 

“Yet tLt .he i. -• . , mained. But Henry Keane sat there still droPPed- Pointing to the ground. Without

a^ja!
th^reghtfh hhr ap S,°Te,’ and 80 we, Hom- He sold his claim, and came to live Pro8reea,w« rapid; the earth handled easily,

good thingh" 8 WU dld 6aVe a rea in the camP! and in a li9tlea8 way did little v* ,l ,,0U,gl 11 '',cre not in its virgin rigidity-,
good thing. odd jobs. He was taking to drink 61 but had been disturbed before.
trio^such as’ mlhlt" wUdco^ttv M , «“t when the next snow fell, the family Hardly four feet in depth had been dug
one’s heart good to meet to whom he had sold out came back to the ! away w-hen the spade struck something solid”
as much to Will Ken. ». T ent“red to say camp. They said it was “too lonesome It sounded like the root of a tree; but 
leave in the afteramn and tll îîg|7 °Ut there- ” And they in their turn sold out H'ng raised it proved to be a small box con- 
Mm on* the hap™yd"sposition ÔÎTTw^ from Iowa, who went to live there tammg a few trinkets-among them three
“M„ ,i . . ‘.u , H Ie- himself. pipes, a worged tobacco pouch, a silverand tL^ûddeMv flMMnô^o “V ye8' When the following Winter set in, and watch and chain, a pistol, several knives' 

take—I’m her brother inïfw PHe7l°U .IT" th® eternal covering of the mountain grad- and what had evidently been a photographte lL- man don°t vo^L 7^? b nTu" ual'yaPread d°wnward till it draped the inani=kel frame. g 1
er’s wile. Why what on earth—'br°th" va,l}e/a alao- l1,® too returned. The men began to dig again and brought

I muttered all sort, of anolnni. r Its too wild like, out there, these long Ito hght a much larger box, which we at once
stupid mistake certiainlv^aml L.T my P!8hts, for a man wi’ no pardner,” had been I Pull®d up eagerly out of the hole. We be 
how as I made mv wav^ùck toXTl".n u* 8ole remark, and he departed for the 8an to think that the Indian was a treasure- 
camp it perplexed me asyi though, nf il thT East, presumably to get a “ pardner,” for hnder instead of a water-witch, but when 
Imd b’eenintroduced t.n Mr» k'7 X. ? 1 111 th® vmimty of the Mule Horn they were we had removed the lid of the box we found
tm-msland*the<emial familhhrity'with'whîc^ Me“ b6gan 10 fight 8hy ot the ^

S5.E^.-iSS s&rarasher husljand 9 Somehow the i 1 l from one stage to another, until it was for- who had pointed out the spot so accurately to me that h^ had an entrv to her to?8 TT Tl he eVer had been a decent "-™- might likely enough have been at least V 
life th»? w». 5»«î5 ?nt7,to,hefLlnner her of the community. accessory to the deed. But, as we have

Often that Autumn I used^o^find6» As tor me, I spent much of my time in 8aid> he had disappeared as soon as he had 
self over on the head of the Mule Hrrrf footing. On such expeditions I sometimes atuck his rod into the ground. For my

hunting excursions we made^ tngetwould come and see me in camp—always It was perhaps well fdr him that he had 
(thougl8 neither of us was much nfYb^ï’ leavm8 on auch occasions with sundry little thua withdrawn himself. In the first 
er l But I began to see to.t Mra kL presents of coffee, sugar, and tobacco. He ">ents of disgust and suspicion the
airain fallimr^ff in HpaI*h ^ ?"J^Bane was took much interest in my shooting, especially might have handled him roughly, 
that the shade came more’ oft^tn TT 866 °{ blue grouse—1strong flying birds ; he could But when the news ot the discovery spread
Keane’s face-morô Le, and ^ n0t ,8h°0t them’ Hl'in8’ with hia rifle, and I to the camp, and the trinkets were handled,
nounced He was growing mnmLPr°.' verily believe that he was not aware of the a«v®ral men recognized them-one man one
times almost savatte in hi- vv?!1 dlfference between a gun and a rifle, and thing, one man another—as having belonged
was but dimly conscious of" it ,Uteri vW‘ consequently put me down as a most extraor- to Will Keane. And then people tell to dis-
m^scirus M the r^son f„V il7h7. l L d™ary shot. cusssng his sudden disappearance and to
to believe the sooner he had «on * ^ .'| gM So tlmc Paaaed on until late in the “Fall," doubting that old story of his brother, (now
the tooner he went awlv tZ , Z Z when a atra,18®r came among us. a debased hanger-on of the camp,) who said
would be for the Deace of mind “fw 11 “I’ve traded for a‘claim’up on the head that he himself had driven him over the
Keane and her husband °f Mr8' of the Mule Hora- What k*nd °f a place ridge to the Fork.
ixeane and her husband. is it?" he asked of me. They sought out Henry Keane, with doubt

fast turning to suspicion. And that sus
picion at once leaped to certainty. For he 
made no attempt to deny his guilt. Need
less to recount a painful story of brotherly 
love quenched in a rising flood of jealousy 
of long-stifled anger vented in sudden and 
blind fury upon the unconsciously-offending 
man rather than upon the erring woman ; 
and of the huddling away stealthily by night 
of the relics of the crime in the well that 
Will Keane had just begun to dig but was 
never to complete.

But as the self-convicted fratricide drew 
to the end of his confession he suddenly 
lifted his head ; a wild light, almost of in
sanity, gleamed in his eyes, and 
seemed to haunt his voice, as he said :

“ But one night, when the first snow had 
fallen, I looked out at midnight from the 
cabin door. The moon was full and high ; 
the centre of the valley was bright as day.
And there, over the spot where he was lying 
dead, I saw, stretched out upon the snow, 
the shadow. The shadow of a man. And 
one night my wife saw it, too. Then, though 
she did not know, I think—God help me !—”
(his voice fell)—“ sometimes I think—she 
guessed.”

He made no appeal for his life ; no at
tempt to evade his doom. In a few hours 
he had suffered the extreme and 
penalty of Western law.

And I remember how white-haired Judge 
Rush, looking back at the old sycamore, 
said :

“ Boys, he’s what I call ‘effectually bound 
over to keep the peace. ’ "

There was a mystery about the discovery 
of the crime, and I was determined to sift 
it to the bottom.

The divining-rod in the hands of the In
dian had been the means of bringing the 
ghastly deed to light.

Did he know !—had he seen ?

laces. 1 He to more communicative with me than 
i‘e„wou[d ,have been with any other man, 
for we had been so long on friendly terme ; 
but from hia broken English I gathered 
nothing but the reason for that passing agi- 
tation of his at the moment when, af5«-
had^ngbutb8eddr;nlngthdt ™the ground’he 

whicVtee KdWo? TZSt
spot that he honored with a mixture of 
uperstition and reverence.
It seems that the valley at the head of the 

Mule Horn had, since it was cleared of tint, 
her been known to his tribe as the “ Valley 
of Manitou" or the “ Valley of the Shadow,* 
because when the valley 
snow and the broad full 1

BY LYNN C. d’OYLE.
There, where the head of the Mule Horn 

falls in a cascade among the boulders, brok
en in its descent and turned aside so often 
by large, red, moss-grown rocks, past which, 
though falling, it merely seems to glide— 
handed down, as it were, from ledge to ledge, 
from rock to rock, from boulder to boulder, 
a tongue of crystal water falling, flowing on, 
almost without a murmur ; where the valley 
of the stream, between mountain to 
tain, lies open, save for the willows and the 
wild roses that cluster thickly on either bank 
and join hands across the water ; where the 
road down the mountain side is rough and 
rocky, over-grown with wild creepers and 
blocked here and there by fallen pines and 
tangled briars, till it is well-nigh im
passable, even on foot ; and where now all 
is solitude and (save for the low murmur of 
the water) silence—there stood, only a few 
years ago, a sawmill.

Where now the bear and the elk 
down and drink and the breaking twig makes 
several echoes, there, only a few years ago, 
those rocks re-echoed to the ring of the 
woodman’s axe, the falling and rolling ol 
heavy timber, the puffing of steam and the 
hum of the circular saw. •

And that is why, though countless pines 
hang dauntlessly out over the cliffs that 
bound this great ravine, its floor is clear of 
timber. A rough fence crosses the “ neck” 
below—it made a pasture for the oxen. The 
tumble-down cabin and the inclosure with
in the stockade aroand it were respectively 
the abode and the “ truck patch” of those 
to whom the mill belonged.

Perhaps, some day, the solitude mayagain 
be broken (and permanently) by the ever- 
advancing flood ofeivilization. Perhaps, even 
some day, a busy and thriving town may 
have sprung up in this now secluded spot.

Some such thought as this, and others, 
vaguer and less well-defined, engendered of 
the solitary grandeur of the scene and the 
glow of a full, calm Autumn day in the 
mountain atmosphere, passed through my 
mind as I worked my way slowly up 
valley, making toward the sawmill. I

over from the camp where I was living 
about four miles distant. I Mas bent on tak
ing a holiday. With rod and tackle I had 
followed up the stream in search of mountain 
trout, for I knew that here they abounded. 
Yet, although I had cast my fly diligently 
into every likely nook of the stream and be
hind every boulder in the current, I had met 
with no bettersuccess than certain fishe 
of old had once obtained, (though no doubt 
they were the better craftsmen).

Having come to a clear place, where the 
stream was not overgrown with briars, and 
where it opened out into a kind of basin of 
considerable width, I stood near the bank 
and cast out over the water ; meditated and 
cast—cast and meditated. Never so much 
as a “ rise !”

Turning around with the sudden convic
tion that in some mysterious way the soli
tude of the place had been invaded, I 
face to face with an Indian. He stood close 
behind me, motionless, 
for some time been standing, watching 
fish, (and fish in vain. )

I had imbibed some of the local antipathy 
for redskins, and it was in noway diminish
ed by the crafty way in which this particu
lar one must have come upon me. Iasked 
myself what right had he to come prying 
about me, with not so much as a “ How ?” 
And yet the mere fact that he was a red man 
proclaimed that in reality he had more right 
there than I. We looked at each other for 
a moment, rather dubiously on my part, 
quite impassively on his, but as he was ap
parently not disposed to break the silence, I 
turned to the stream once more. We ex
changed never a M’ord and I went on with 
my tithing, casting lustily over the water, 
now up stream, now down ; and he looked 
on as before. Presently, however,' I 
surprised by the remark, very dryly express
ed, by my hitherto silent friend :

“ White man damn fool !”

moun-

was covered with 
moon looked down 

upon it a shadow lay upon the open flat—a 
shadow winch was unnatural—the shadow 
of Manitou. The valley lies due north and 
south, and the cliffs which wall it in are so 
high and precipitous that the moon shines in 
upon it only for an hour or two each night • 
and when it crossed the meridian at no 
great alt,tutie, and shone obliquely, then 
this shadow was thrown in a broad line up 
the ravine ; but when the moon was fuft 
and passed high overhead, the shadow was 
concent rated as the orb approached the zenith, 
until there became vividly outlined, in 
the deepest purple upon the brightly-lit snow 
the form of a man stretched at full length. 
Anil !t was to the spot where this shadow ' 
pointed1 th6 r°d’ *n broad Alight, had

I had now heard so much about this shadow, 
openly and by inference, that I became poe- 
for m)s\f deaire to 8ee the uncanny thing

our

come

Look here, ” I said, when I found that my 
Indian friend had nothing more to reveal • 

the next snow that falls we will go up 
there together and spend the night—at the 
full moon.

He consented.
We had not long to wait. Just before 

the moon was full, the snow came down. 
A day later I appointed to meet my friend 
at the “gap by the stream, where we had 
mat met and in the afternoon I started. 
Half way there I met the new proprietor 
coming down with a well-filled sack on his 
back.

“Goin’to spend a day or two in camp,” 
he explained; “lonesome up there it is, three 
sort o nights, with nobody to talk to,” and 
on he went, as so many of his predecessors 
had gone before him.

At the appointed spot I met the Indian, 
and together we walked up to the hut. All 
was calm and mantled in the purest 
white, save for the background of the gray 
cliffs, over which the gaunt pines peered 
from above. The solitude of the place was 
to me more oppressive than I had ever no- 
ttced it before. Almost it seemed as if the 
world had cooled, (as some day perhaps it 
may, ) and that we two were the sole re
presentatives of two long-forgotten races of 
men upon the once populous globe. And 
so we entered the hut. Small trace of his 
short occupancy had the late proprietor left

At twelve o’clock—for not till then would 
out'*'- We °pened tbe door and looked 

The moon

rare

the
had

self.

said
and

ily.

doubt he ha I
me

breath from heaven swayed'the over-re^h1 
ing pines upon the silent cliffs ; all around 
us was quiet and calm and pure. The earth 
lay covered with a spotless veil, as though 
to blot out all memory and record of crime 
or sin that here had been committed.

But there, in front of

on

os,o 4. , i us, and upon the
exact spot where we had expected to see it. 
lay a shadow—outlined, not(asI had expected 
it) in purple, but in deepest black ; and we 
advanced upon it.
tiiict“ld 11 ^ fancy? N°. ‘t was too dis- 

But as we drew near, I saw that it did 
not assume the figure of a man reclining 
1 had been led to expect, and 
fancy had at first dictated.

It Mras the shadow of a cross !
As we watched it it gradually lengthened 

out, and at last, as the moon fell below the 
pine tops on the cliff, faded away. 
oudyd ^ Companion whispered, mysteri-

, as 
as my ownwas clue as to their

In which sweeping category he, of course, 
included the whole white race and me in 
particular.

Perhaps it was all the English he knew. 
At any rate it was by actions alone, and 
not by words, that he futher explained him
self.

Taking my rod (a light split-cane) in bis 
bauds, he shook it—and grinned. Now the 
thoughts passing in an Indian’s mind must 
be jocular indeed to bring such an expres
sion to his stoical and impressive face. And 
when he came to examine my artificial fly, 
he went still further—he smiled. A very 
huge joke indeed is required to win a red 
smile. I knew what was passing within 
him ; he was thinking that white men must 
have a very poor opinion of the sagacity of 
a trout. It may, or may not, (probably not) 
have crossed his mind that in our language 
the two words—fish and fool—are sometimes 
used syut ny m n sly.

Having stripped my fly from the hook, (a 
proceeding which I submitted to, partly out 
of admiration of his impertinence and partly 
out of curiosity as to his next proceeding,) 
he began to amuse me (perhaps it was my 
turn) by jumping about in the neighboring 
grass, like a big tanned, overgrown school
boy, until he had captured a grasshopper. 
Having impaled the unforunate insect upon 
the hook, and taking the line in his hand, 
he went a few yards lower down the stream ; 
then lying down at full length,he drew him- 
self slowly and cautiously to the brink, and 
lowered his bait—close in under the edge. 
In about a minute he had secured a fine fish. 
Solemnly handing me the tackle, (and 
the trout,) with the simple remark, “Inj„„ 
no damn fool," he as solemnly and noise
lessly withdrew altogether, anddisappeared.

I had met with a man who, though red, 
in this strange record plays an importarit 
role.

Affairs in Japan.
Latest advices from Japan go to show that 

the condition of things is not particularly 
assuring for the foreigners who have taken 
up their residence in the capital of the Flow
ery Kingdom. The excitement over the 
murder of Rev. T. A. Large was just dying 
out, when an incident occurred which has 
great y aroused the rough student element 
of Tokio. A Rev. Mr. Summers was ont 
driving with his wife, when they met the 
carriage of the dowager Empress, accompan
ied by her military escort. Now.it is the cus
tom when a member of the royal family pass
es along the street for the people to uncover 
their heads. Mr. Summers observed the 
rule, replacing his hat, however, as soon as 
the carriage had passed. One of the rear 
escort, either supposing that he had not re- 
moved his hat or feeling vexed that he 
should have replaced it so soon, brought hi. 
lance in a line with the offending head gear 
so- that Mr Summers was struck a severe 
blow on the head. The soldier was at once 
arrested and court-martialed. The affair 
was so reported as to give the students the 
impression that Mr. Summers had been 
guilty of an act of disrespect toward the 
Empress dowager. At once they became so 
hostile, and made such threats of violence, 
that Mr. Summers became alarmed and left 
for England. The next day after Mr. Sum
mers’ departure, a Rev. Mr. Imbrey, while 
witnessing a friendly game of baseball be
tween the students of two of the schools 
innocently stepped up over a low hedi ’ 
fence into the field. He was set upon oy 
the rough students and beaten about the 
head and body and sustained injuries and 
knife cuts about the head. Whereunto this 
opposition will grow it is difficult to say. 
What makes the situation more serious is 
that the students show no fear of the police!

mo-
men

Presently I was laid up for a time in camp 
with an injured foot, and my visits to the 
valley were intermitted. It was the draw 
ing on for Winter when I went

“It’s a fine piece of land,” I replied, “but 
somehow no one seems to stay on it. It has 
changed hands several times. ”

“Haw’s that ?”
“I don’t know, exactly. They stay there 

and make money, all right, through the 
Summer, buj don’t seem to be able to stand 
the Winter.”

“Blamed fools,” he said to me as we hap
pened to meet , a few days later, and allud
ing to the former occupiers of the claim, 
“hadn’t dug a well. How could they expect 
to stay the Winter ? Wrhy, all the natural 
water would freeze up, or snow under.” 
And he went off, laughing at the foolishness 
of all men but himself.

Once more, a few days later, I went up 
the river in search of blue grouse ; for a 
goodly number of them had lately come into 
the valleys, and they were beautiful eating. 
And once more I met my Indian friend, 
coming down.

He greeted me with “How ?” (which you 
will remember he did not at our first meet-
ing-)

Perhaps he was really turning back, or 
perhaps he wished to see me do a little more 
of my famous blue grouse shooting. At any 
rate lie turned and came back with me up 
the stream. I had bagged several grouse 
by the time we reached the “neck.” I 
generally gave him one or two on these 
occasions, and perhaps that had something 
to do with his tenacity, and then we passed 
out on to the flat—a favorite place for birds 
when no one was about.

But now several men were there. They 
had evidently been digging for water, as a 
number of large piles of earth and “hardpan” 
testified. We went up to where they were 
now at work.

“It’s a queer thing about this water ques
tion, anyhow,” said the new proprietor, 
scratching his head perplexedly. “We’ve

up once
more to see my friends. The door of the 
cabin was opened to me by Mrs. Keane. 
She asked me to come

:
in cordially, saying 

that her husband was away on the ridge, 
but would, no doubt, be in presently. She 
seèmed to me very wan and worn, and be
gan at once and in a low tone : “You have 
come to see Will? I am afraid you won’t 
see him for some time. He’s gone_’’

“Gone ?"
“Yes. Gone back East. ”
“What ! And never came to see me ?"
“Well, you see,” she answered, flushing 

up, “he went off in rather a huff. The 
truth of it is”—she spoke hurriedly, and 
looking down, as with her fingers she picked 
at the edge of the table, “he had a fuss with 
Henry ; packed up his things and went off 
in a huit I never saw Will act so before.”

“Henry drove him over the ridge to the 
Fork," she continued presently; “I can’t
understand why he hasn’t written to me”_
she broke off, and flushed again. And some
how the whole pitiful little story seemed 
clear to me. “But here comes Henry," she 
added, getting tip.

I wended my way home that evening 
ly, thinking of Will and of how I sh 
miss him, and also of how few

not
a shudder

Also I had gained my first practical ex
perience of how to take mountain trout. 
And if you say it is not the way to take 
trout, then I must assure you that there is 

much difference between taking an Eng
lish and a mountain trout as there is between 
catching a European mole and a Yankee

as

As I wagged my head sagaciously over 
this very identical distinction and differ
ence, I passed on through a small patch of 
willows tangled with creepers, round a bend 
of the ravine, and came out in view of the 
old sawmill and the deserted log hut. But 
to my surprise (for I had been here once 
before, and quite lately) it was not desert
ed. On the contrary, it had been trans
formed into a decent dwelling, from the 
chimney of which smoke curled upward 
and threw its shadow upon the gray cliffs 
beyond. There was a good attempt at a 
garden round the house, and two

sad- A Bracing Troth.
There is no such thing as utter failure to 

one who has done his best. Were this truth 
more often emphasised, there would be 
more courage and energy infused into sad 
and desponding hearts. The compensation 
may seem shadowy and afar off, but it is not 
so. It attends every one who is conscienti
ous, pains taking, and resolute, and will 

desert him, whatever may be the fate 
of his exertions in other respects.

The celebrated English Benedictine, Father 
Ignatius, is to pay a visit to this country.

summaryould
women an

swer the greatest question in their lives in 
such a way that they never regret it.
- In no long space Winter was upon us. 
The snow commenced to fall, and gradually 
lay lower an! lower down the mountain 
sides until it settled in the valleys, joining 
mountain with mountain.

One day in the dead of the season I met 
Henro in the camp.

“Hallo !” I exclaimed ; “snowed out?” 
young “No, not that exactly," he said.

never



THE BEE. Ustowel.
The young people of the Congrega

tional church will hold their annual 
strawberry festival in the grounds of 
Mre^Wi C. Kidd on Thursday night Ju-

The Bank of Hamilton is making 
raP1d and substantial progress, haying 
added during the past year the sum o:'
»o0,000 to the Beserve Fund which now 
amounts to @450,000.

COURT or revision. jolm M the youngest son of G. M.
rile adjourned Court of Revision for and Gibbs, took a severe attack of 

the township of Fima was held at At- membraneous croup on Monday night 
wood on the 14th June. Members ail last week and died on the following 
present. Minutes of last Court read Tuesday afternoon. He wasayearauc 
utid signed. The following changes and nme months old. 
corrections were made in the roll:-.!. A two days meeting has been fixed 
Holman’s assessment reduced 8150; W. for the 8th and 9th of July In the 
Ward assessed as tenant lot 4, con. 8; neighborhood of 81000 will be offered 
.11. Ferg s name placed on roll as W. E. in prizes, and good nrizes for vames M. F., lot 31, con. 6; E. Ward assessed and sports. Having a good track^tliere 
ns tenant lot 8, con. 11; J. Holmes’name is every prospect of a splendid field of corrected; J. Morrison placed on roil as starters* Particular later
H.' II. south Syfcomiîf^bumK onV HlaV? * h0'd f la^n 50™*1 
assessed as tenant pt. lot 1, con. 13; W. MechaidcV TwnyT'f18 !P a!Æ °I tile 
nnd T. Cummings as M. F., lot 1, con .ivf Sh L?1* funds’ lhe direct"
13; R. Rowland as tenant lot 11, con. 13; bnv a fresh annnfJ?110aSh to 
T. J. McCourt’s name corrected; G a nyintiiwn,UpPy 0t booltaf®r the faII.
Thibedean as H. H. pt. 33, con. 13 II £d Parti™ pr°graD[1 P111,6 Prepai- 
W. Mitchell as tenant east half 12, con. Partlculars given later on.
14; S. Mitchell as owner of east half 12 
con. 13; M. Hiles as L. S., lot 14, con!
13; T.-Luddington asL. S., lot 5, con. 15;
C. Kreger’s name corrected; D. Farge 
ns H.H. south M lot 14, con. 15; J.Cock- 
well as M. F., lot 9, con. 16; II. Porter
field as tenant pt. lot 16, con. 18; W.
Stewart assessed for part of lot 7 (park)"
>1. Pelton assed for lot 6 M. S., Atwood;
J. Stewart placed on roll as M. F., pt. 
park lot 7; j. Inglis’ name struck off 
and W. Forrest assessed for his prop
erty; G. Currie assessed as tenant lots
28 and 29, Main street, Atwood; H. San- Ij\I?Lnow a Question between Chicago 
tiers’ name placed on as M. F., Atwood’ and Philadelphia as to whicli is the sec 
J. Stark assessed as tenant lots 184 to cond city in population in the United 
187, Atwood; J. Montgomery assessed “fates.
ior park lot 14, Atwood; H.‘Hamilton A despatch from Buenos Ayres savs 
placed on as M. F., north pt. 63 and 64, the revolutionary agitation in Entre 
con. 1 ; A. Sanderson as M F„ lot 32, Rios, a province of the Argentine Re- 
con. 4; W. 1 ollard as M. F., pt. lot 6, public, is increasing 
con. 8; W. Rear as L. S., lots 19 and 20 
con. 18; W. Love as L. S., lot 10, con. 10- 
W. Mann as L S„ lots 21 and 22, con. I- 
IV. A. Adams L. S., south half lots 7 
and 8, con. 17; W. Twainbly as L. S., pt.
29 and 30, con. 1; J. Ward as L. S., lot 
12, con. 5; IS. Alexander as L S., lot 26 
con. 4; R. Pride as L. S., lot 13, con. 6;
J. McNichol as L. S., pt. 29 and 30, con 
7; G. Candler as M. F., lot 30, con. 9; G.
Tenant as L. S., lot 11, con. 9; C. Bu- For sale, lot 36, con. 8,Elma macros 
Buchanan M. F., lots 14 and 25, con. 9; Over 100 acres cleared, in good state of 
W Nixon L. S., lot 26, con. 9;F. Parker cultivation; Frame House- Frame and 
HS|J;N;N\Parkel"L- s->lots fi, c°ns. 10 Log Barns; Stabling under Bam never i

Spaf as tenant south half tailing Spring; 82,000 down, balance on Itcrttettf
£ATr&XS%-IFfl; ù 8 a,. «30»1 ® ’
MMssisstABesi easuBwtr65^6W6ST# iiKtt'h M ™-ls- bvchan J
ysvtosaiMsa v* tiios- rouABtog”"'or
Richmond, seconded by Mr. Coulter! Real Estate Agent Atwood,
that the assessment roll for the town
ship of Elma for the year 1890 be chang
ed as above and the foil as now finally 
revised be adopted. Carried.

general business.
The Council then met for general 

business. Minutes of last meeting read 
and signed. Moved by Mr. Bray, sec
onded by Mr. Coulter that T. A. Stev
enson's tender of @1.50 per rod for 
making and completing ditch township 
line Elma and Mornington, conditional j 
that he gives satisfactory security for 
the due fulfilment of the same. Car 
hed. Moved by Mr. Bray, seconded by 
Mr Lochhead that a By-Law be passed 
authorizing Mess# J. McIntyre, Y.
Com ter and T. Lineham to erect a law- 
1 nl wire fence on the east side of gravel 
load from south of Ne wry to the south
west point of 11th con. Carried. Moved 
by Mr. Lochhead, seconded by Mr. Coul
ter that @4 be paid for each polling 
l’lace used in the last Parliamentary 
election, and that an order be issued in 
lavor of the Clerk to apportion the 
same. Carried. Moved by Mr. Brav 
seconded by Mr. Coulter that the Reeve 
and mover be appointed to examine the 
boundary line between Elma and Grey 
opposite cons. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, and,take 
Such action as may seem best. Carried 
Moved by Mr. Bray, seconded by Mr.
Lochhead that the owners of lots 1, con.
8. and 1, con. 2, be allowed to perform 
ui6ir statute labor on the boundary of 
Elma and Grey. Carried. Moved by 
Mr Bray, seconded by Mr. Richmond 
that orders be issued for payment of 
the following accounts:-W. Jackson 
82, repairs to bridge, con. 4; G. Loch’

?radVlg side road, con. 5; G. T,
R. @2.<2, freight on scrapers; J. Logan

rePai„nng culvert- gravel road; W. Shearer 82. attending second 
Court of Revision: F. Ducklow $20 part 
contract of gravelling; T. FuUarton @2.- 
60, serving appeals first Court of Hevis- 
mn; R Ballantyne @2, cleaning drift 
wood 12th con. bridge, and Robt. Ham
ilton $3, gravelling con. 10. Carried.
A By-law was passed detaching 
to 36 from Polling Sub-division No. 7 
suid axxexing them to No. 5. Council 
then adjourned to meet at the call of 
the Reeve. T. Fullarton, Clerk
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

«. S. PELTON, EDITOR.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27,1890. -MJFINE TOILET SOAPS»*.-at the office,
MAIN ST., - ATWOODELMA COUNCIL.

;THE best drugsTesms. If paid strictly in advance, 
81.00 per annum, otherwise @1.50.

advertising rates.
First insertion, per line 
Each subsequent insertion

Contract advertisements inserted at 
the following rates :

8c.
AT THE ATWOOD DRUG STORE.

______martin e. neads.

8Ci

Jjear. 6mos. 3 mos. 
860 00 @36 00 @20 00 

35 00 20 00 12 00
20 00 12 00 7 00 
12 00

One column 
Half "
Quarter “
Eighth “

Business cards, not exceeding 8 lines, 
Bne8%>almUUl’ °Ver 8 aud under 12

Advertisements of farms for sale, 
cattle strayed and other small advertise
ments, @1 for first month, and 50c ner montli thereafter. ’ per

Atwood Carriage and BMsmitFsiop7 00 4 00

Carriages. Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 
Repairing done on Shortest Notice.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and special attention given to 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Ag.
•AtoSAaS-SS S tpareSk0as=eÏÏd ÆriS!
S.S”’1''"1 "lrat—1* to henry hoar.

JOB ^ZE^I2>TTI2^TO--
first-class jobbing depart- 

printing material,"enabUng ^£
sehoîd1notic"Pti0nSOfj0bpril,thlg011

We have a 
mentNEWS OF THE DAY

Mr. George A. Cox was elected pres
ident of the Canadian Bank of Com 
merce.

A cordon of troops is to be placed 
around the cholera-infected places in 
Valencia.

A company proproses to build a rail
way from Bismark, Dakota, to Galves
ton, 2,000 miles.

’s and

R. 8. PELTON,

Atwood Saw* Planing Mills.Editor and Prop.

80 6BÇT8
-SECURES—

All the players of the Brooklyn and
Rochester clubs were arrested at El- 11111 ff «psi sss.. ===, -AngJvebaiF^^^dl*dayha^Playii'g6 » iff fj^

Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

FROM NOW TO WM. DUNN.Farm for Sale.
Jan. I, 1891. The 777 Store

The 777 Store is Headquarter in Llstowel for
For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothi 

Dress Goods, &c.
Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

LOCAL PAPER IN THfe 
COUNTY.

ng*

JOHN RIGGS.

i

DRIVES
WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,

Hearse in connection. Furniture ~
Atwood, April 1st, 1890.

^DRIVES
DROP IN AND SFF 3

First-class 
)osite P. O.-

12i Cent Table WE ARE STILL DOING A

RUSHING BUSINESS
------- IN THE—

Tailoring Line!

SPECULATION FOR ÏOüT ws ”BB ””
Style, Quality or Cheapness.

lots 24

IT WILL BE ABornholm.
Philip Osborn with his daughters, 

May and Annie, returned home on sat*-
îgan^ îr°m * tW° weeks’visit to M‘ch-

60 cento secures The Bée from now 
to Jan. 1st. 1891. Neatest, newsiest
of Perth l0Cal newsPaPef in the county

A Sabbath school picnic in connec
tion with the Lutheran church, is to be
wïï.uZ'ïïffi.’Sr"101 “■

Great hegfeat is felt here at the near 
dejjarture of Rev.F.Swann, who has en- 
Urely won the hearts, of not only his 
toembere here but also of many other

espsssss&sisss«U their aew field of labor.

A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED OÈ NO SALE.

J. L. MADER R.M. BALLANTYNE.U,à*
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Spbino time has come, sol d°ntf*uu,atwnd ihe ,has my New Goods comeJ^Î^ZF^

New designs in evening §£»»:*»£«£ F™"
and cheaper than ever. Uw w ,llnlc „ w “

Goldsmith's Hall is tkelIK'r ° ““P“'B0,‘“ ™y" «“•"“«R<■ °»
leading house in town Yon a"- KgS&h

eanno, do better than
Gunther a call and lo0kL?'1.liiK"‘"''"e.-'i>-»w *. J°" *”.....

through his immense

Jewelry ’ k“?**«^WFft.TSS Æw KO* «*

T flnd^h"n^%fe^08eTt^UOgiFÿ the ^ertiseVe^ts6^ w^ °Ver T? ^bbatTat H am •

«esS’àiàbsBsaÈBmüps

awsaaeasisSBiBBs
sSS=SSB5 bs^™5ÊS| lËllipS®^ 2»»».*-_ g„

Simb^fc
JSSSSSiOSh“**"? ”■ “a‘4»«*Si"5o2’uS2 £f»us«J*mSHWPfc! *• *• «woâin^w
,netting with a large iiearer!:"ef''lèe|y l2^r ^Tik'is ^JaU a few weeks lacrosse playeretaiami 0,muee""..,6;'"‘iUl ,ia,ty witbontpain

J: £s EEB2 &3sft*9&e
s^K-SS BS&SRHfcSi^SvESB A- Campbell.

EEESFF?“i- s5£:BSESE-”‘“-— ?SK"£,S'sr^,v-to ssexa'- - sw ay^tMssiHB -^hhs^ss ÿrBas&ssr» ^’Mssss-Mstr'jsre SE^'MMyae «««sgsnsfc,**,s$Ms&s8m,vd srauSrs‘fi &* saS^^^^ssu., ., -

at'^Shp6!)1 diJect F0™ the manufactory of two^tearts^ieree^h^ 18 8 blendin£ *î2î^ops only C08t 10 cente "o^see ev Ti ~TH0S. E. HAY St lllgat
corset °°ke' ,bee our “Summerette” the lower cornerofeichfourth nW' zIu c3lenr‘Sh Xone should miss this ex- Perth8®'^Auctloneer for the County of n x-

„ ' reverse of each second Mf shcétfin' “ y 18% Tl eTyiug Dominion Lillico’s^ank 0f!ice-Over CLOSEST i\ ETT Prices.

ammm, mmms ^m^m^zr51 - -
ss/sas “,,c' **■w aaaawT, es stssdÿsvs ~——^
^gsreespAffyr - e^8fô?sg^«~-

MMm ÊÊEÜ=B1 sESBHStii Boots & Shoes
îéfSSS - Susses --

IWsiü aSSSgs Fi^SiWr”-*" ” ”r$-M»Vey 
«SSBaliE-iisf
SlSrSSfBfepsnw^SSBfs^s BAKERY I ?-F-BÜCK
S5S5‘-~ -t æfcUFîes.,.: himlire fmjiorim,
SSîgSSS l?ipSlSl@=#SI| a"--1----™ -

ms «aaïïflffiï'îB Stvrptt"«,s
^P^ÆîiA.fSîÆi SSïï-a t „»$* ,r«tll«5 -nil vXteXSXLS

Adrertiser aaÿa’-—“T. ll EEL^V™»

Vi8-for accusing him of bigamy upon undér*^1 f306’100 yard rsce for’boys honeful^how °m,f‘tl0Uit a doeen youn8
ssep,s°K,".tKd,e£ ^ wou“a,m

petfsMSSSSs S$E E
süiflgf pi^El TO_
5^®»- SgsaSSâSÜBl-£^£3 SBBHe^

’ "*■ CHAS, ZERAN. i s,

-«skp» to >» - Atwood Market

New Butcher85 00
80 90

.. 35 40
34 35
52 55

i. 5 00 5 20
3 3* 

80 1 w 
1 15 1 50 

60
10 12%

h^ompkted'Tnd ^un, siUaher ShoP

,SrSffi-SÆ Sto supply the Village and count^”

Churoh Directory: FRESH BEEF
12

Sabbath
Gaaham’s

Rarticu-
episcopalian.

_!^»a;isaam-
p.m.

WM. WILSON,
ack, Pastor.

REMEMBER the new butcher 

SHOP—ONE DOOR NORTH 
OF THE BEE OFFICE.

CrRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Wm. Hawkshaw,SOUTHERN EXTENSION TV. G. & B.

trains leave Atwood Station 
and South as follows : *
n“ =K™„ Koimr.
}555&la ISL-SIS-
Alixed .. 10.-00 p.m. Express 9:12 p.m.

If YOU WANT ANYTHING E* TIIE
North

HarnessLme
ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.

XrAtÆorth and south

fEFFs: mm*
S:/EF gSTSK:
Mitchell 11.1» p.m. Atwood 6:00 p.m. Fly Nets and Sheets

T‘K2=K,cK'sa- A
Tnanks,atBn^atAtentiomi0nS 316 °nC® more

"V"alises,

°Vkr±37- OoxxxTos,
Etc., always in stock.

CALL AND SEE
yourselves.

for

Dairy Salt !

dry goods,

LISTOWEL.Fresh Bread, Buns, __
and Cakes £

Ofall descriptions kept constantly on ofFutonure.C°mplete St0Ck of sli lil1^

BEDROOM SUITES,
SIDEBOARDS,

extension TABLÉS, 
si Bikes & mattrasses,

and Parlor suites,
All goods best of their class I am 

bound to sell thcto. Call and get price”
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

/T>ae:t2ryr, ana Flee, * 
Sho^teNo^Jake8madetoorder on 

A large and pure stock of
ourfA

Confectionery
Prfces!™®*1 G00dS °<terfed at Reduced 

nJ,®°htit a continuahce of the 
past8 1 berally hestotved on

ceadle.
^iftsesestt-e

»^In Erussele, on the 22nd
ey of asom °f Mt Gordon Moon

I

mouldingspatron- 
me in the For Pitture Framing in Town.

t H. F. BUCK, Walk** St,i



lEK’S NEWS Great preparations are being made in 
Berlin for the reception of the German- 
American rifleman.

The czarewitch will start on a tour of the 
world August 1. He will return by the way 
of the United States. J

Emperor VV illiam will attend the Austrian 
manœuvres in Transylvania, and will then 
spend a week in Hungary.

The French have occupied the territory 
m South America which was in dispute be
tween France and Holland,

Three hundred Soudanese and as many 
Indian troops will enter the service of the 
British East Africa Company.

Princess Victoria of Prussia, is betrothed 
to the Prince of Anelauhalt Dessau. The 
marriage will take place at an early date.

Arrests have been made in France which 
prove a connection between the German 
Anarchists and those of London and New 
York.

Micheal Eyraud, arrested in Havana for 
the murder of M. Gouffe in Paris in July, 
1889, has been handed over to the French 
detectives.

A Cairo despatch says Major W issmann 
is surprised at Stanley’s utterances. He 
says there is plenty of room in Africa for 
both nations.

UNITED STATES.

A water-melon trust has been formed in 
Georgia, Ga., which has bought up 90 per 
cent, of the crop.

The Duluth & Winnipeg Railway Com
pany has decided to build a line of its own 
through Manitoba.

^An earthquake shock was felt at Cushing, A plot was discovered in New York on 
<|uebec, on Monday. Sunday night to burn down a tenement

Prices of sugar and molasses are having a house containing 75 persons, 
sharp advance at Halifax. A census enumerator in Richmond, Va.,

The Presbyterian general assembly will has found a colored woman named Martha 
meet next year in Kingstown. Gray who has had 37 children since 1868.

Archd. Ferguson, a Mosa Township far- The Indians on the Cheyenne reservation 
mer, was killed by a train near Alvinston. in Dakota are short ofprovisions and show 

The High Court of the Canadian Order of si*ns of an uprising. The settlers are un- 
Foresters will meet next year in Toronto. easy.

Mr. George A. Cox was elected president x,The attitude of the Cheyenne Indians in 
-of the Canadian Bank of Commerce on Mon- Montana continues to be menacing, (though 
day. no overt act has occurred since the killing of

The Grey Cotton Manufacturers’ Asso- ^e^8uaon* .
-ci&tion has decided to rise prices five per , -^arue» the ban r rancisco hotel waiter who 
cent beat another waiter in a prize f^lit so that

A. Russell, a retired farmer living at Mid- » coroner's
dlemiss, shot himself dead on Thursday ] ? °f marder' The <ight was over a girl 
morning. .An explosion and fire in the Hill Farm

mine at Dunbar, Pa., on Monday resulted, it 
The first sod for the Kincardine & Tees- is believed, in the loss of 34 lives. Eighteen 

water Railway was turned at Kincardine on miners only escaped out of 52 known to be 
•Saturday. Ju the mine The disc

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught bade The vicinity of Stracker's Bend, 111., is in growfng ffirbulidance*™0oF’the 
farewell to Canada on Thursday, and sailed terror over the appearance of a wild man, Caspian sea, which is likely to Drove a now
by the Sardmian. who has taken possession of a tract of conn- erful rival of jute. prove a pow

Rev. Dr. Laing, of Dundas, was chosen as try, and forages for supplies, living on the The steamer Columbia lias made the voy- 
moderator of the Presbyterian General As- fat. of the land. age from Southampton to New YoiS’ in 6
aembly at Ottawa. The negroes in Battleboro township, Edge- days and 16 hours. Southampton is about

The striking weavers of the Ontario Cot combe county, N. C., have a mortal fear of a l ii-"6 longer sail than Queenstown,
ten Mill, Hamilton, have resumed work at census men, and whenever the latter appear The Czar reluses to recognize Prince Fer
tile reduced wages. the former rush for the woods despite all ef- dinand as ruler of Bulgaria" but would fa-

The Toronto Methodist Conference elected ^or^8 *° allay their fears. vour either the Duke of Leuchtenberg, or
the Rev. Dr. Pirritte, of Meaforcf, president Govemer Fifer has called a special session Prince Karl, son of the King of Sweden,
on the fourth ballot. of the Illinois Legislature for J uly 23 to sub- The Italian authorities have seized a quan-

Tlie Alaska exploring party are said to captors a constitutional amend- tity of valuable objects of art in the form of
have discovered a large lake in British ter- • Perm^ the issue by Chicago of religious paraphernalia, as contraband goods
ritory in the far north. $o,000,000 bonds and other matters connect- which were in transit to Archpishop Walsh*

A new and very rich vein of silver has been ed-witb th® W°rld’8 of DubUn.
struck close beside the celebrated Badger d°9- Jonasson, a member of a New York It is claimed that M. Bursual, the French 
mine, near Port Arthur. firm, was arrested in Berlin a few days ago electrician, is the real inventor of the tele*

The first through trains passed over the °f US‘ng il'sultij\K language to- phone, having discovered and applied the
new Canadian Pacific route between Mont- ''^da^e L™Per“r> preferred By twodrunken principle twenty years in advance of either 
real and Chicago on Monday. students. Mr. Jonasson was treated with Edison or Bell.

Mr. Fred W. Johnston, Q. C„ of Goder- tote saatïïfierwiFhhis®neTe7cquRtar°lmed of Victoria has
ich, has been appointed Junior County r? , , ms mere acquittal. unanimously approved the scheme for the fed-
Judge of the District of Alcoma. Y a„,TJ,!tîenC'an, >reWe^.and “abaters have «ration of the Australian colonies, and has

A number of gentlemen throughout the ^

with the view of forming a Canadiatdub^ Cel^lU Tariffbdlthus^amendtd8 will in^friettn “between Gem™"* d ‘r™*'

teitfesac t&xif?
The Toronto Methodist Conference on great Britain. during the coming Russian manœuvres.

Tuesday passed a motion in favor of mcreas- 9
ing the pastoral term from three to five years The Mahdi has set free his European 

mu r prisoners.
I ne re-count of votes in Prince Edward t u r* rx ^ ,gives Mr. Sprague, Liberal, a majority of J°1',n ®,akIe>r' D' D" dean of Man-

eight and deprives Mr. Meredith of a sup! ex
porter. The Duchess of Fife has been delivered of

The result of the elections at the Toronto & atlll"born cluld- 
Methodist Conference of delegates for the 
General Conference was decidedly in favor of 
federation.

“ Black Dogs at Midnight.** A Banshee Clock.
“We have not exactly a banshee in our 

family who foretells by her wailing an ap
proaching death,” said a lady to the writer 
yesterday, “but we have had mysterious 
warning of such given us time and time 
again by an old clock which has bee 
family for the last 120 years. The works 
were ruined by a shot tired by a British 
soldier during the Revolutionary war at my 
great-grandfather, which shot, passing en
tirely through his body, killed him instant
ly and then broke the glass door, penetrat
ing the works and stopping them, forever, 
for though innumerable attempts have been 
made to repair them, it seemed that some 
unknown power kept the clock silent except 
when death flapped his black wings over the 
household ; so it was banished to the garret.

“The first instance of its warning was when 
my grandfather died. He had been very ill, 
but the physicians had at last pronounced 
him out of danger, and his family were just 
congratulating themselves on this news 
when the loud tones of a deck striking 
twelve, slowly and solemnly, like the tolling 
of a bell, was heard. “Why, what is that?” 
said my grandmother. There was but one 
other clock in the house, which was in full 
view, so it was evident that it was not that 
one. ‘It is my father’s clock,’ said her hus
band. ‘It has struck the close of my day,’ 
and before they could reach him he 
dead, just as the last stroke died away.

“This occurrence was repeated when my 
grandmother herself lay dying. The old dock 
struck 12 just as she drew her last breath 
and my father, at last believing that there 
was something supernatural in the affair, had 
the old works removed, leaving only the 
hollow case ; but a few years after, when my 
brother was brought home dangerously 
wounded after the battle of Chancellorsville, 
the long, slow, solemn tones of the old clock 
were heard as before, and poor Leon’s life 
went out as they died on the air. They 
struck for my father and for my little child, 
who died last year. The dock warned me, 
too, when my sister died in Japan. I had 
just got a letter from her, in which she had 
spoken of feeling very well, when I heard 
the old clock, which was in a remote store 
room, strike so rapidly that the notes almost 
mingled, and then began slowly to strike 
another twelve strokes. ‘My sister is dead. ’ 
I said to my husband, ‘and has died 
suddenly, but who the other strokes

Not always is sleep “tired nature’s 
restorer.” Sometimes, instead of a balm, it 
brings a bugaboo in the shape of the night
mare. Man is a wonderful piece of work, 
but his machinery may be thrown out of 
gear and set a-whizzing by so slight a thing 
as a late supper. An indigestible Welsh rare
bit at 11 p. m. may result in a big suffocat
ing black dog across his chest at I o’clock in 
the morning; an overplus of oaf-pastry, 
which his gastric juices cannot conveniently 
assimilate, may precipitate him from a preci
pice in dreamland into a bottomless abass ; or 
a surfeit of pate de foi gras send him to a Mor- 
phean gallows, there to endure all the tor
tures of actual strangulation. This 
thing, by the wav, is only 
apoplexy, and the incubs-ridden victim of 
inordinate and untimely self-indulgence is 
likely enough to be at last bestridden in his 
sleep by a nightmare too strong for his 
vitality—even death.

The term nightmare is supposed to have 
been derived from Mara, the name of a de
mon which, according to the Scandinavian 
mythology, pounced upon men in their slee 
and hela the will in thraldom. The 
Saxons called the distemper Elfsxdenney or 
elf-squatting. With the doctors it is Ephi- 
ailes, from a mythic giant of that name who 
undertook to climb to heaven, but, missing 
his foothold, tumbled into the fathomless 
depths. Most of us have probably been con
vulsed in our sleep with the same sort of 
horror which the tripped-up Titan is fabled 
to have experienced during his “lofty fall” 
from the celestial battlements. There 
be little doubt that many of the spectres of 
the dark ages were Maras begotten of in
digestion. Your Saxon gormandizer, who 
sometimes feasted far into the night on boar’s 
flesh and venison pastry, washing them down 
with frothy mead, must have gone to bed 
with his stomach in a nice condition. No 
wonder that of the internal fermentation, 
caused by such stuffing and swilling, hob
goblins and hippogriffs in endless variety 
were born. The surest way to avoid the 
nightmare and procure that sound, health
ful repose with which each day’s life should 
be “rounded off,” is to live temperately, 
regularly and honestly. Ay, honestly, for 
a troubled conscience, as well as an over
laden diaphragm, may engender evil dreams.

sweet
CANADIAN.

The apple crop is likely to be 
Elgin County.

a failure in

n in our

sort of 
one remove from
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are for

I cannot imagine. ’ My husband tried to 
reason and then to ridicule the idea, but I 

A very interesting work iust published on mounted for my sister as earnestly as though 
the Glacie s of the Selkirks, and giving in I had seen her die, and when, as I knew I 
popular form some of the results of explora- should, I heard the news of her Sudden death 
tions made in these mountains for the Royal I found it had taken place on the same day 
Geographical Society of England, mentions a and at the same hour as that on which the 
strange bouquet-making creature called the I clock struck, allowing for the difference of 

Hell as a curious inhabitant of the time between Japan and Boston. Her baby
The Labor Problem. cTmbin'ftt wLXd steepen FJTmarge oï a ^

Franc h A. Walker whose criticism of glacier, Mr. Grant and his companion dis-1 
Edward Bellamy’s theory of an industrial covered along their path bouquets of flowers < 
army, as enunciated in “Looking Backward,” wel1 arranged with their stems laid closely 
attracted so much notice from those inter- together. Very naturally they concluded 

Mr. Gladstone will undertake a stumping e9te(l in the social questions of the day has that some one had been there before them, 
tour m Midlothian in October. I an interesting article in the June Atlantic l,ut yet the place was so inaccessible and so

The Duke of Clarence will take his seat in Ion. fhe .ei8ht hour labor agitation. The ™uch out the way of any settler or tour- 
the House of Lords next week. spirit of the article is friendly towards the or possible visitor other than an explor-

BishopCornthwaite, of the Roman Catholic w°*ingmen. with whom Mr. Walker has er who felt it, his boundeii duty to make the
diocese of Leeds, Eng is dead evidently no quarrel. He recognizes their arduou8 ^«ent, that they instituted en-

Thlrteen iii. . ,, lot as being hard, and hopes for a time when qumes, with the result that they learned of
A thousand dock laborers at Swan- a more satisfactory condition of things will tlle existence of this flower-loving creature, 

nave struck for higher wages. exist. This does not prevent him, however No reasonable explanation is offered of this
England has agreed to surrender Heligo- I™"1 carefully examining the remedies with Grange habit, nor is any hint given of what 

land to Germany for German concessions in wbi«b would-be reformers would cure the *be . “ creature ” with so human an 
Africa. ' present social ills. After pointing out some mat-inet is like. The author evidently

The Edinburgh municipal authorities last °/the unte"al)1e positions of economists on “ not venturing on a joke, but the men- 
week presented the freedom of the city to th,e one band and labor agitators oil the tlon of tlle whole tiling seems so like a
Henry M. Stanley. J \ other—that under no circumstances is the bit o{ tlle fabulous, such as might adorn

Stanley has been __ ! 8tate warranted in interfering in the con- a ,airy tole or fit the pages of a traveller in
General of the Congo Free State his duties ‘ract for labor, and that inasmuch as a reduc- the days when barnacle geese were hatched 
to commence in 1891 ’ 11'™ fr°ni fifteen and eighteen hours to ten or °,n trees and fierce- headless

... ,,, , ." . , eleven has not been followed by anv the forests of the Upper Nile, that one
DeAn A1WI i“ n,ece °f the celebrated appreciable decrease of production or dim- only regret that Mr. Grant has not 
classic n fir8t paco m the inution of wages, the reduction from ten to anticipated the curiosity of his readers and
classical,tripos Cambridge. eight hours would follow the same rule— departed from the beaten track of his hook

Burns' manuscript of “Scots Wha Hae wi' Mr. Walker proceeds to state his objections to give a short chapter on the Sewellell.
Wallace Bled” has been sold by auction in to the present movement. Four difficulties The name appears to be that sometimes 
London to an American for £70. present themselves in the way of the State 8‘ven to a little animal somewhat resembling

Chief Munroe, of the Metropolitan Police iîJ*,1?®”!1* to “dopt such a law : First,Mr. ? beaver, but it may be doubted whether 
has resigned in consequence of a quarrel ’Valker ia of the opinion that this is a matter its flower-gathering propensity has hitherto 
with Home Secretary Matthews which should be left to debate and decision been known to naturalists.

It is announced that Portuguese troons jlA.T and laborers ; the former
hastening from Mozambique to Angola ,w ' g ^heir right to grant or refnee.the 

to repel an alleged English invasion 8 demaad • .,the latter exercising their un- 
Tkc ? 8“sn invasion. questioned right to refuse, individually or
The negotiations between England and collectively, to work except upon terms 

^™an? on th® East African question are agreeable to themselves. Secondfthe rights 
man v has'nmffi nH ri?"1-' 11 •“ 8ald 9er: “ the minority in such a matter demand con-
hv F™wi d U th c0nc08810na required sidération. If six hundred workingmen 

y„, ‘ a,!e willing and desirous to secure greater
-the English Government has consented to leisure _ at the sacrifice of some part 

the appointment of a committee to examine °* their wages they have no moral 
into the question of compensation in connec- riflbt by a mere majority of votes 
tion with the Licensing bill, and to report to refuse to four hundred fellows the 
what is proper compensation. privilege of earning all thewages they

It is stated that Henry M. Stanley is to > a longer day of work, always 
deliver fifty lectures in the United" States within the limits of health. Third, con- 
during next fall and winter, and that lie is to °®d,”8 ™r the moment the desirableness 
receive $1,000 for lecturing in New York ?' a further reduction in the hours of labor, 
and $500 for those in other cities , 18 a very grave mistake to undertake so

Some alarm is expressed in London at the f g ! 8ttp at once aa that which is proposed 
proposal to build an additional underground uniTn™ h°“ r ’ T “° * n®*?h j Four,’the
e4thSrairh*Fears *Ire“entertsdned  ̂th^the ^^®^*0^aa“^Sbt>Iboura^}awrawmiad ^be* an

ffiundation of the cathedral may be under- JTthT s^TÆ "avLti™,

i V, ,. . differ so widely among themselves, in the
lion en « Manning, addressing a députa- conditions under which they may be pursued 
Aid he br,mglng h,.m Jubile® Sifts, as to make any single rule the height of fn

. hed tQ dle as a Priest ought to die justice. It is evidently impossible so to control 
thent!^»nfm0nie^i,andkWltl??t debtl He the conditions under which labor is conduct- 
wliieh l,e int0ne,f i.e l?„htrltaib e °l>Jecta on ”d as to make it compatible with political 
wluch he intended to bestow his gifts. ustice, or even with ordinary honesty as

The White Star steamer Doric, trading between man and man, to prescribe the same 
between London and New Zealand, it is number of hours per day for all. 
claimed, has made the fastest voyage around 
the world. The total time the Doric steam
ed was 77 days 6 hours and 50 minutes.
I he distance was 28,000 miles. The engines 
worked continuously.

It is positively announced that General 
Wolseley will resign July 31. Lord iVol- 
seley’s views as to the reorganization of the 

at variance with those of the com
mander-in-chief, the Duke of Cambridge, 
whose retirement he considers necessary 
before anything practical can be effected.
The Queen stands by hér cousin, the duke, 
and refuses to hear of his withdrawal. ’

A British Columbian Marvel.

Sewe

The Sunday School Grand Army.
The progress of Sunday school work will 

appear in the following statistics collated 
under the auspices of the International Sun
day School Convention, which met at Atlanta, 
Georgia, in 1878. Ten to 18 per cent would 
probably represent the status of gain for the 
present time. At that time there were in 
the United States 78,046 Sunday schools, 
853,100 teachers, 6,504,054 scholars, or a 
total of 7,367,154 teachers and scholars, 119,- 
221 having been received into the churches 
from the Sunday schools, Canada had 5,395 
schools, 41,693 teachers, and 339,943 schol
ars. ForGreat Britain, there were in 1876,378,- 
762 scholars, an incrcnse of 186,418 in ten 
years. At present there are schools in suc
cessful operation in France, Germany, Swit
zerland, Sweden, Spain, Italy, and Portugal. 
They are pushing into Asia and Africa with 
the missionaries There are, undoubtedly, 
upward of a million teachers in the world 
engaged in this beautiful and beneficent 
work, and they have under their instruction 
ten million of scholars.

The Lake of the W oods Milling Company 
will erect this year ten or twelve grain ele
vators in Manitoba with a capacity of 30,000 
bnshels each.

John Byron, of St. Catharines, was tried 
at Toronto last week on a charge of man
slaughter committed at Mimico, and the 
jury disagreed.

It is announced in Montreal that Mr. E. S. 
Clouston has been appointed joint general 
manager of the Bank of Montreal with Mr. 
W.J. Buchanan.

W. Carson, while umpiring a game of 
baseball at Kingston, was struck on the nose 
with the ball and knocked senseless. His 
nose was broken.

sea

men roamed 
can

The details of the purchase of the New 
Brunswick Railway by the C. P. R. have 
been arranged, and were accepted last week 
by the C. P. R. directors.

After inspecting the St. Clair tunnel, 
which is now nearly completed, Sir Joseph 
Hickson gave an order for the immediate 
construction of another alongside.

Lord Lansdowne has sent $100 from India 
to be added to the fund for erecting 
ment in Quebec to Major Shortt and Staff- 
Sergeant XVallick. The fund now amounts 
to $2,800.

Origin of Texts.
The custom of taking a text as a basis of 

a sermon is older than the Bible itself. Ezra, 
we are told, accompanied by several Levites 
in a public congregation of men and women, 
ascended a pulpit, opened the book of the 
law, and after addiesiing a prayer to the 
Deity, to which the people said amen, read 
in the book of the law of God distinctly, and 
gave the sense, and caused them to under
stand the reading (Nehemiah viii, 8).

Previous to the time of Ezra, the Patri
archs delivered, in public assemblies, either 
prophecies or moral instructions for the edi
fication of the people : and it was not until 
t le return of the Jews from the Babylonish 
captivity, during which time they had al
most lost the language in which the Pen- 
t iteuch was written, tnat it became necessary 
to explain, as well as to read the Scriptures 
to them. In later times the hook of Moses 
was thus read in the synagogues every Sab
bath day (Acts xv. 21.) To this custom out 
Savior conformed ; in the synagogue ar 
Nazareth he read a passage from the Prophet 
Isaiah, then closing the book, returned to 
the priest, and preached from the text.

are The Wind’s Way.
I whisper all day to the rushes.

I rume the smooth-flowing stream,
And borrow from cloud!and and sunlight 

Their shadow and beam.

I hurry through grain Sold and forest 
O er valley and high mountain chain ; 

Their saltness and sweetness I gather 
From meadow and main.

The secrets I murmur are many.
As sad ly or blithly I blow,

1 et what 1 reveal to the river 
No mortal may know.

a monu-

The county judge in Toronto has given 
judgment in a case to the effect that when 
property passes into the hands of a corpor
ation exempt from taxatioi it escapes all 
local improvement taxation.

Rev. Dr. Castle, formerly l rincipal of the 
Baptist College in Toronto, died on Wednes
day evening in Philadelphia. He had been 
in ill-health ever since his resignation of the 
principalship two years ago.

The Catholic Committee of the Quebec 
Council of Public Instruction pronounces 
strongly against the “ deplorable custom” of 
giving children ridiculous names, for the 
most par ken from novels.

The Synod of the Church of England, 
diocese of Monti <4» met on Tuesday. The 
question of consolidating the various sections 
of the Anglican Church in British North 
America is under consideration.

Whether from too high living or too little 
exercise deponent saith not, but the latest 
report is, that the Czar is growing very fat, 
and that with his increasing obesity th ; ’ 

ponding increase in his natural indol 
So averse has he became to details

isere
a corres

connected with the affairs of state that many 
of his officials are said to have adopted the 
policy of saying in a word that all is going 
on smoothly and then going out and doing
about aa they please. Perhaps it is as well He Took a Bible
for the peace of Eorope that the man in . . .
whose hands such power lies should be too • . lnteresting story, apropos of Stanley,
indolent to stir up a strife which if once be 13 8lvel‘ ™ the British Weekly. It was told 
gun might outlive the present generation. If o”igi1"u y at a conference of workers at the 
Europe’s tranquility depends upon a continu- tA® Uouae’ (j!'e®n Victoria street, London, 
ance of his present condition, few will prav lD the cour8e the meeting Sir Harry Var- 
that the scales may be less severely strained rose and said—“ I have something to 
when he steps upon them. tell you that I am sure you will all be very

rm. il r. ■ t». , 8>'ad to hear. I was sitting a few da vs aim
The theory of Prince Bismarck that the dis- next to Mr. Stanley, the great African trav 

content of the masses in Russia and Ger- eller, and in conversation he said—‘ Just Hp 
many is due to education is one that will i fore I started for Africa, Sir William Map 
hardly find many friends among the edu- I kinnon said to me—“ Now I want to nivÂ 
cated and intelligent classes. The ex- I you something, but I should like you to 

Over-education has led I choose for yourself. I shall have the utmost

affection and conspiracy. There are ten what you would like.” ‘ I replied 'said the 
times as many people educated for the higher traveller, • give me a Bible.’ Thé desired 
walks as there are places to fill. Further, gift was soon in my possession, just the Bible 
education is making pedantic theorists I wanted. And during my absence in Africa 
and visionaries unfit for constitutional gov- I have read that Bible through three times 
eminent. It would be maduess to put such It need scarcely be added that the announre- 
men in authority. The Russians do not know ment was received by the meet inn at th„ 
yet what they want. They must therefore Bible House with the utmost delinht .,,,1 
be ruled with a rod of iron.” Prince Bis- heartiest applause. g nd

More than He Wanted. ™arck would have come nearer the truth if
instead of condemning the quantity, he had

Angry Caller (at newspaper office)—“Say, found fault with the quality of the education. W hat He Meant.
^.-■Wanted Melectfie b»tWry77 d'.’i w" h.nut T.W, r,n (-n'tt’mJn'.’.lu.rflty 7^.' beard -----

, ». ttra&to&szfs-btti æSîSSwa*
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Chief of Police Wills, of Woodstock, Ont., 
has recently been in Lockport, N.Y., search
ing for evidence in the Benwell murder 

He says he has located an important 
witness who will testify at Birchall’s trial in 
October.

case.

At the Toronto Criminal Assizes Joseph 
Maroney, convicted of assault on a juryman 
who had served on a jury that returned a 
verdict of which the prisoner did not ap
prove, was sent to the Central Prison for 
eighteen months.

Six farmers, headsof families, from Dakota 
were in Brandon, Man.Jlon Saturday en route 
to the Lake Dauphin district, where they 
propose to locate. One of their number 
stated that they had seen eight seasons in 
the land of the Dakotas and only reaped one 
good crop.

The dry dock for torpedo boats being con
structed in Halifax dock yard is nearly corn- 

long, 60 feet wide, 
the main portion cov

ered by an iron roof. Two torpedo boats 
are now on their way from England to he 
used on that station.

Prof. Saunders, of the experimental farm, 
states that he has received crop prospects 
from all over the Dominion. Manitoba re
ports state that there are excellent prospects, 
North-west Territories, fair ; British Colum
bia, very good ; Nova Scotia, backward, ow
ing tp late seasons. Prof. Saunders antici
pates a more than average crop over the Do
minion.

A Music-Loving Canary.
Rev. Mr. James, of London, writes 

follows of a remarkable canary bird : “Im
mediately I begin to play upon the flute 
she chirps about as if enjoying the music. 
If I open the cage-door and leave her, she 
will come as near to me as possible, but no 
attempt to fly to the music ; but if I put her 
upon my desk, and lay the flute down, she 
will perch upon the end, and allow me to 
raise thejnstrument and play, 
her into the church and play there upon the 
organ, and she will perch upon my fingers, 
notwithstanding the inconvenience of the 
motion of tiie hands, and chirp in evident 
delight at the sweet sounds. ”

Chancellor says:
army are

I often take

Dieted. It is 250 feet 
Duilt of concrete and

IN GENERAI.
Cholera has broken out in the province of 

Valencia, Spain.
Another plot against the life of the 

has been discovered at St. Petersburg.
France will shortly declare her recogni

tion of the Brazilian ProvisionalGovemmeut.
The German Reichstag has adopted a 

grant of 4,500,000 marks on account of East 
Africa.

The Government of India has heavily sul>- 
sidiaed a company to build a railway from 
Simla to Kalka.
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Siens of Summer Bain.
arasasses.-
And they're flowers that tell no stories."

i.°;ÿSiïrïïFthc mi,B
And when the wind's fflK3 I'&l that 

Why a rain storm is certain to follow.” 
‘‘Ifcn^witwouM rain-" said the farmer

rSSSE-sS-™.

nsecta of all kinds, it serves to keen th« ail m —
bark clean and in a healthy condition P u AI1 Men* i _
uses need not be confined to theorêhJî8 y°,UnS> old, or middle-aged who find .h TORONTO CUTTING SCHnm

Curious Facts About Flowers dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation^ the Hkaailrl; ,t;. McmIctIel, M°r/ree

There are many curious thin'in this

wonderful world of ours which we^iss for body- itching or peculi^sation^t fB 1 O OATm^T

our eyes really open. The ecrotum. wasting of the ormn. th® JM» I W« UU £ÿ* U.ÏÏ? people, who have learned to sec 8pecks before the eves (^lzz.me88» 4^LSuLane*Wome^AS!«eP?^»c%.bl6 Wor*
w j ,us many curious stories about flou * muscles, eve lids Hnfl of the ^<tliid>8twet Wet Torfm^

Look out for wet weather, I'm saying." called theP tigma.'81 In^rde/th ‘t “ head- ten!,'811™6 °t force having Zstlte dStet&ste61'an(l “c“>’™Æ1o*U\nTf'0r<’''
to when the rain, just at twilight came £j? 8eeda may ripen, some of the^U^mst Til°6”' wh7 ^Trough 'I“u?e‘n COna^uence- tt*l ^““"’fanwr tnlfiluj-gj; “T**

I e ahm Tîilet Smp %
, æxïïss, ,„,e. £Ssa»-.s3vs A «■“Slin Soap

1. Milk from cows in excellent hpalth «« i «,♦; P dl1^8. More commonly the anthers .ml \To o, °°ne> etc*> can positively be cured 
apparent contentment only should be used ‘ the’nolle^*|5erent timcs> 60 that when M V cn^£n(* for book- Address

«fi "

EsSST»”’5;'55”^ THE bankjf Toronto.
t„ey “lÆteî .... ......... he ,uowe,i in th^oilenX'£^n“^]i,uer ^nan'ttr^ of thi! alXu""'tïïwdfa'u l'Ct'""

$n«fiSJ&.*'“"*■ idHFrïF?*™”:'*— “fiftsæiÉÿas: bkbs5ê?f
fjaa-h-* EeSf4SsrseEe^s-5»i:HESBi 1 Ï^EvE

1.,*, m8*8 “aed 1,1 handling milk should | dower8' When the anthère Z ri J, ital '» per cent, of the cap- HP*** address U
f‘r ^«s  ̂ltd" k"?win°gffwen noZl * ïfâSjR0™11111111 BlW, ï’fpg,

and subsequentscalding wdtlfbo^Hng*water' yonTthl'ln^te^Tvjfen^'^î^- “fî ^ laat' 'CP°" »«.

-y d!;:.,:fc^,head

and C?W8,ahould bp milked with dry hands th.® P^'Wilcr-boxea'alwiit,1!'!^^. ofmn”6 d&inf^rehatrôn^urrentSmS'

ïttSS?£Kï“"*"*-= s„xn„:r.x,;f ss £3Sm$w

tsr> —* ni^sa-aa&TjS
leeted by the milk. k t.,

14. All milk should be thoroughly aired ' hav^ TheTO mbitS and Ways just aa People 
immediately after it has been strained. The themselves . 8°m1 fl°wers that shut 
treatment is equally beneficial to the even- sleen and P 1 nl8ht' as if to go to 
mg s and morning's milk. 8,1 , T\Z« 5”dth?fen a8®m in the morning

114* In warm weather all milk should be in the 1»*?' and 1 was once ad mi rim?
!fte!lt ! th? temP.erature of the atmosphere sent^to me""'!?.. 8°me fl°W?r that were 

ftl? L n? beC',‘ alred’ but not before. ‘ | laJv Amon» îh evenln8 before by a
15 Mdk is better for being kept over 1 ou/of om thl? h8m wcre some tulips, and 

night m small quantities, rather than in a bee. A laJ j )'118 It,°P1ene<:b dew a bumble- 
large Quantity in one vessel. , been to h« ^ ^ronish bee he must have
-nil Vdk“ abould be constructed to ' was dosi^te^he‘m n'^ thl floWer 

frnm ., cans or vessels containing milk had done a h»J j ,ght' Ur perhaps lie 
from the sun as well as to shelter from rains. | honey, and iu^tlt'nY ht W°rk in gathering 

17. Only pure, clean, honest milk should he staged ,,17 at.nl8 >t was so sleepy that

&K?4sa^—“--a?E:^5£»tfS=
CuttingSeed Potatoes. ^ ^

the use of small cuttings an^yfhdle potato!! at ni'ghtaslt'l^ Cl°888 *ts Pure white leaves 

depends upon the cost of seed potatoes the it nnfLu ltf ^Ies upen its watery bed bu* 
date at which the crop is to Ee harvested 16 ,mïolda them again in the morning ’ "
and sold and the condition of the soU at _____
plantmg time. In ordinary practice it will 
be found that neither extremeas to quantity

"'I ,a6mZZ"""lESl#S§
ZmUim The Jlme each year. NoEwith Kane was summoned He fn08’ Dr'
standing the very general substitution of early hour SunTvm • fmgered until an 
the factory hard soap for the domestic ücceaS(,l^ y ',nom,In8, when he died

ÿ*^£S7a?&,‘sas;
IsrstS5=-““r-srS"!tE2;£ Iuel1’1 80 th,at lfc can easily be obtained at Club Th*» 1 Â , e ^or°nto Bicycle I email coat by any orchardist who may need «w hundred Zr!^*^t’t ‘“Jthe «f
• It- It should be diluted just enough to da! eZinu S\°"ï hia f'-eral Sun- 

allow lU being readily applied with a ifroom deuce to thè'C P R^teri^8 hia resi- 
Besides being obnoxious to ronto at 9.20. ” at North To-
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.. tDÎ'„T' r- Alllnion, l’rc P i^n ftreet.
I like Dr. Nicholi’ • '' !xffd°,n■ says : !

much, and find it of grcntdtotetL?®? t!i ' very I 
diseases. Asa breakfast rii!hT v1,ue in many 
meal. For the regUîatiM of the £,“*7 7 u' «at- be surpassed, sgnd fo™ Zp)! FREE.11 cannot !
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$323.808 67 111 be i*>

Cafflo^rdtoZxt*100'000 °° *200'°00 °°
23,808 67

*123,808 67
E OOZieBTr *323,808 87

General Statement, 31st Maylsèo
.. .„ . , , liabilities.
Deposits e^“f?tion.................... .........*, 26Z.539 00
Dividends payable 1st June. X.......... “'ïoo'm 21
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'
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Profits carried forward 23,808 67
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Saltcoats, - 28/Ww®/ 
Moosejaw,30/c^
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/LV/ 8,1 points in Ontario, 

Shirbot Lake, King- 
yyS^A// «“>" and West thereof,
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Retail Price 75 Cents
COMPLETE WITH CLOTH

Vw~\ 11 *aves Iiilior. Time and j I \ <’lolhlng.
,11. -As the hands do not « 

w\\ 15, conl,act with the water \ \ chapped, scalded and sore 
. Cwl I bands are avoided. The mop 
îtFb. Xxii H being wiling at arm s length

SK!S5SSS/ /Jr not, soiled &or
'^0y//Â\i :| disfigured by

//'ÆËMl N^Ks the wringing
>S^ of a tilthv;

greasy cloth. 
As the cloth- 

r in g is not,l drenched or
% disfigured as

■ .. r ------- ----- » h itaày ln ordinary
In Its First Stages. ^ciai PreParation is Sf mopping no

j Palatable as Milk.
sure you get the genuine in Salmon A?®nta write for prices. qU1Ckcr-

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at j rboY Bro1' ».MdeUlde SI. w„
50c. and $1.00. r I ^

SCOTT & BOWNE, BeUeville.

1 or a mop.

&

does cure!
1
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Wm. and Robt. Dark, Wm. Habkirk 
and George Welsh, all of this township, 
left on the excursion train on Tuesday 
of last week for Manitoba, where they 
will spend a month or so visiting relat
ives and seeing the country.

Brussels seems to be the centre of 
attraction for Dominion . day. The 
Trades’ procession is what catches them. 
It is expected that all the trades will be 
represented. Some of the Grey boys 
think they will chime in with a boodlers 
van, but they might get left.

A. Barron moved his bam on Friday 
14th inst., and is intending to p 
stone foundation beneath it; and J 
Buthill has very much improved the 
appearance of Ins new residence by a 
few coats of white paint. The 16th is 
keeping pace with the times with a de
gree of speed a little in advance of the 
average.

Road-work is delayed in some beats 
owing to so much rain having fallen. 
It began in James Cusic’s beat on the 
16th con., on Thursday of last week. C. 
Bowenmm, teacher of S. S. No. 8, will 
put in his iirst day at it on Saturday, 
21st inst., and his second on the Satur 
day following. When Jim. get the reins 
of power in his haVids, teachers have to 
shoulder the shoyel and work for their 
Queen like other loyal subjects.

Miss Emma Walker is home from 
her situation in Blenheim, also Miss F.
E. Kerr from Wyoming.

Last Monday evening was the busi
ness meeting in connection with the Y.
P. C. E., of the Methodist church. The 
following oflicers were elected for the 
coming six months: Rev. S. Sellery, M.
A., B. D„ Honorary President; Oeorge 
Itodgers, President; Eli Smith 1st Vice- 
President; Minnie Moore, Sec-Treas;
Executive Committee, Mrs. Stanley 
Anderson, Misses L. Thompson and E.
E. Kerr, and Messrs. T. Hill, W. Rod
dick, D. Armstrongand Dr. Cavanaugh; George Barber 
Lookout committee, Misses E. Bawtin- II. T. Ihivuevt 
heimer, M. Gerry, G. Smith and B. Francis Coleman 
Holmes, and Messrs. J. Ball, R. Ander- Ann e Kueditel 
son, W. T. Mooney and A. Hood. This B. McOmv 
society is in a very nourishing çondi- II. il. À key 
tion, having a membership of nearly 70 Jos. B. 11, Fry 
names. Mary Martin

John Holmes 
Joseph Ai nley 
Rev. C. 6. Franklin 
W. C. U dd 
Jolm .1. Stewart 
A) : s. James Coghill 
Matthew Danson 
John W. Watson 
Mary Gioson 
Henry IJiideiwchmidt 
W. F. Met'toy 
Emma lioss 
John illicit
J. !’. Weiksford 
Mary lëffeis 
S’ligletan Wilson 
J oii 11 I ,i inner 
•loon Welsh 
■ lonn Davidson 
Lewis Miiitli 
A rnl.ew Donaldson 
Win. Drimi
K. Johnson 
Win. Dickson 
Thomas Dickson 
-Jacob Ixhiinp 
1’ esbvie iim clmteli 
Thomas. Ballantyiie 
s. Shannon 
James J|en7;es 
Thom i B. M iller 
Miss Wickham 
Robe x sir.gclian 
Dr. Bailie lord 
Matmew 11 outer 
Xell e Dewar 
Peter Helm 
Philip Helm 
Wm. Kerr 
Mi". Surgeson 
Alex. Bi-iice 
Wm. 1’iicst 
F. W. siuvgeon 
A. Hughes 
R. C. Stewart 
David Campbell 
Wm. Ausman 
T. and .1. Gibson 
■lolm l-'ox 
David Campbell 
M". McCombs 
Ceo. G eggs 
II. II. Halladay 
J. C. J.Kjnes 
Richard Twainley 
Jolm Scott 
Aie.x. Cromwell 
Jos. E. Coombs 
Robt. Crittenden 
Wm. ll.oegi 
il. J. Edgar 
Win. Evans 
James Armstrong 
James White 
Alex. Mewhiney

amor : s Musical emporiumPoole.
Mr. Shearer’s horse ran away the oth 

er evening, damaging the buggy some
what.

The opening services were held last 
Sunday in the new Omisli church in 
this place.

The Order of Good Templars of this 
place was well represented at the picnic 
held in Stratford last Tuesday. A num
ber of the templars distinguished them
selves in the games of the day. Eyen 
the very stones of our hall seem to 
breathe admiration of their skill and 
prowess. Miss Nellie Chalmers won 2nd 
prize for throwing base ball. Arthur 
Biffin took 1st prize in the farmer’s 
race; Matt. Whitney 2nd prize for 
jumping, while our redoubtable married 
member, AVm. Hamilton, carried off 1st 
prize in the married men’s race. In the 
tug-of-war tue lodge were victors, and 
won a beautifully framed picture for 
the lodge room.

f
w’LISTOWELN

LIST OF NAMES TO WHOM WE HAVE SOLD ORGANS AND PIANOS 
DURING THE LAST TWELVE MONTHS.

Listowel Jolm E. Baker 
Nellie Guise 
Mary AHiugham 
’i'lios. Connolly 
Joseph Adam 
Wm. Ogvam 
!.. B. D.ipel 
Annie 1 Uiebsehvvcrfen 
Emma Fai selle 
Joseph G n odal 
R. IIaiding 
Edward McDouagh 
R. C. Mon ispu 
Jolm Allen 
C. Callaway 
C. Cook 
Ed. Callaway 
J. McLean 
Jolm Ferguson 
Jolm A. Moil rson 
David Starks
M. Potter 
II. Murray
N. Cowling

Tralee Janet Leggatt 
•* Janies Iloy 
“ Win. Gordon 
“ It. J.Henderson 

Atwood James Cowan 
“ C. Robei Ison 
“ .Toini Bedford 
“ Tlios. Du if 
*• I*. E. Hitler
“ .las. Balfour 
“ Robt. Cross
“ Isaac Robb
“ Rout. Beamish

Burgoyne James Clicvdle 
“ Kit-hard l.cibb 
“ Walter Haves 

Port F'gin Wm. Browii 
“ Peter McGrath 
“ W. T. Mitchell 

Mussel burg James Contis 
Poole Joseph Seimlllms 

Millbank Thomas Williams 
“ David Humphries 
“ Jacob Corbel t 

Lintratliem Thomas Mitchell 
Durham Maggie McKay 

Ilaniston Nellie McKay 
Milveifon II.Ileseltiue 

Moles wo. tli James Giles 
“ Jos. Gregory 

Chas. K rousic 
“ Jolm Hanstock 
“ Duncan Caldwell 

Gonie Wm. Barber
R. J. Henderson 

, P. J. Petei s
Francis Arkeus 
Geo. iliies 
Joseph Kresner 
Duncan A tide rson 
.Tolm Mewhiney 
John Ilolmes 
Alex. McEacliem 
AVm. Ross 
David McKay.
Barney Doueghan 
Geo. slickney 
Methodist cliurch 

Dorkingi Rev. Feinkbeinder

ut a Dorking
ames

Mildmay

Ethel.
Miss Annie Hamilton spent last Sun

day on the 12th con. There must be 
some attraction there surely.

Miss Kate Ducklow has gone to 
Carthage to spend a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. AValker. AVe wish her a 
pleasant time.

Rev. John Ross, 13. A., of Brussels, 
conducted a Thanksgiving service in 
the Presbyterian church last Sunday 
evening. His discourse was much ap
preciated.

The Orangemen of Ethel intend cele
brating tlie 20oth anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne in liarriston on the 
12tli of July. They expect to have a 
grand time.

Rev. I. Campbell, of Listowel, will 
deliver a lecture in the Presbyterian 
church on the evening of July 1st. at 
6:30 o’clock, in aid of the Sabbath 
School. Admission, 10c.

Runaway.—While John Long, jr., 
was starting from Ethel cheese factory 
on Thursday morning of last week his 
horses got frightened and ran away, 
the wagon striking a telegraph post 
and throwing Mr. Long on the tongue 
where he managed to hang on for life 
or death while the horses ran half a 
mile before they were stopped. Mr. 
Long had a very narrow escape, indeed 
it was not a miracle he was not killed. 
The milk cans and wagon were badly 
wrecked.

[AVe will be pleased to hear from our 
Ethel scribe every week.—Ed Bee.

Mount Forest

Turnlierry.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell, of AVel- 

lesiey, were visiting relatives last week.
Miss S. AVilson left for Michigan last 

week. She intends taking up work for 
a second class certificate and then enter 
the teaching profession in that State.

Messrs. Chrysler and Higgins left 
AVmgham last week on a trip to the 
vicinity of Bay City. Mich. If the 
country pleases them they will make 
Uncle Sam’s domains tlieir future home.

A picnic in connection with S. S. No. 
V, Turn berry, will be held to -day (Friday) 
in Benjamin Henning’s bush. A good 
time is expected as there will be an ex
cellent football match to stir up and 
enliven the crowd.

A football match was played in Blue- 
vale Thursday, the tilth, between the 
Brussels and BlUevale teams. The 
match was very evenly contested all 
through, yet about the middle of the 
2nd half time the Bluevale team 
ceeded in scoring goal No. 1. The Brus
sels team then stopped playing and 
the teams gathered together and gave 
three cheers for each side and the effic
ient referee. Mr. AVaters.

AVagram

Farwell
AVe notice with pleasure that our new 

acquaintance, J. M. Godfrey, of Bel- 
grave, has swept all before him in art 
and law at the Toronto University Ex
aminations, winning the Edward Blake 
scholarship of 850. Mr. Godfrey, al
though quite a young man, is also well 
up as a public speaker, having address
ed a public meeting at Cranbrook in 
this township, in the interests of Mr. 
Musgroove, during the campaign. May 
success crown success is our worst wish 
for him.

Ilollin
Orchanlvillu

Palmerston

Brussels.
Strawberries have put in an appear

ance.
J. McCrae, of Toronto, spent Sunday 

in town.
Alex. Iluntèr visited the Queen city 

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moonev are visit

ing in Toronto.
Miss I. Pelton, of AVingham, is visit

ing iter cousin, Mrs. R. AVilson.
Mr. McCracken, of Toronto, spent 

Sunday with Postmaster Farrow.
No service in Knox church last Sun

day owing to the pastor being away.
Mr. and Mrs. T. AVatson are renewing 

old acquaintances in and around our 
city.

Our town hall is getting a coat of 
paint which will improve its appear
ance.

Rev. R. Paul was preaching in Thorn- 
dale last Sabbath supplying for Rev. I). 
Perrie.

Miss Lottie and Master Eddie Hill 
and Miss Annie Smith are visiting in 
Clinton.

Rev. Mr. McCrae, of Cranbrook, 
preached in Melville church last Sab
bath evening.

Mrs. Donald Strachan and three child
ren left here Tuesday to visit her moth
er in Manitoba.

suc-

Eliint.
AA'e are pleased to relate that George 

Denman, who has been confined to his 
bed for the past two weeks with inflam
matory rheumatism is recovering.

By all appearances there will be a 
large fruit crop this year if we are not 
again troubled with frost. Keep your 
eye on all cures for the colic and how 
to do away With “apple sass.”

The.season has now opened for pic
nics, but to decide which will be the 
best it is not for us to say. However 
we may safely say that we exp 
spend a pleasant time at each of 

A young couple from the 10th con. 
were tracked on Sunday night of last 
week. It appears they took a fancy to 
Lang’s saw mill and drove down to see 
the rnhis. II old your own M. A. or the 
people will think yon are going to skip 
to the States for a couple Of months to 
milk cows.

The farmers of the 14th con. are mak
ing vast improvements on their prop
erty at present in the shape of build
ings. On Thursday, 12th inst., AVm; 
Dewar raised a large bank barn. On 
Saturday, 14th, AVm. Horn, of the 14th 
con., east, had a similar occurrence on 
his farm, and on Monday of last week 
we were again called out to assist Robt. 
Rutherford in raising his new barn. 
May each of these be a store house for 
a large and bountiful harvest for this 
and many seasons.

Stephen Hamilton, 10th con., is the 
possessor of a good colt sired by the 
ITince of Geil, the well-known Clydes
dale stallion, property of Edward Hen
ry, Logan. The colt is 7 weeks old. 
Girth 4 ft. 1 inch, boné front leg below 
knee 7)<i in., arm 19 in., hind leg bone 8 
in. is the Prince a good horse? Yes, 
you bet your boots he is.
Young Prince is coming, wait awhile, 

You will see his action in proper style; 
His body's round, his head is high,

They all look out when he goes by.
Ilis stock is good and true as steel,

And always ready at their meal;
AVith action, style and good round feet, 

Their owners say they can’t be beat.
Ills stock has proven to man so kind, 

They cannot leave young Prince be
hind;

His legs are clean, his back is neat,
His head is never at his feet.

Stratford.
After Rev. D. G. McDonald, of Strat

ford, preached the opening sermon at 
meeting of the Midland Counties Asso
ciation of the Baptist church in Galt, 
Rev. J. L. Gilmore, B A., of Orange
ville, was elected moderator and R. i). 
AVarren clerk. The reports from the 
churches were of an exceeding encour
aging character. Number of churches 
reported, 21; membersihp, 2,028; added 
during the year, 175; raised formissions, 
82,737; increase oyer last year, 81,297; 
raised for all purposes. 832,444; contri
butions per member, 816.

The inquest outlie unfortunate boy 
N eff closed on Friday evening of last 
week. After a succinct review of the 
evidence by Dr. Devlin, the coroner, the 
jury returned a verdict to the effect that 
the death of the poor boy unfortunately 
resulted through being burnt by blaz- 

Quite a quantity of wool is being de- ‘RS oil thrown on the bonfire on the 
livered at Brussels market and woolen nlfPlt of June 5th, by Thomas Sauuder-

son; but the jury was of the opinion 
that Sanderson had no malice afore
thought or criminal intent. The jury 
also expressed the opinion that the law 
prohibiting the building of bonfires oil 
the public streets, should be more strict
ly enforced in future.

Much regret will be felt by those ac
quainted with him, at the announce
ment of the unexpected death of Dun
can Menish, an old and faithful em
ployee of the Grand Trunk Railway Co., 
which occurred on Saturday, June 14. 
Mr. Menish was for many years employ
ed at the station here as car inspector 
or car foreman, in which capacity he 
was known to many of our citizens and 
also greatly esteemed by them for his 
stilling qualities. Several years ago lie 
was promoted to a more responsible 
position in the company’s 
Portland, where, also, we learn, he en
deared himself to all who formed his 
acquaintance. He was a native of Ar- 
gyleshire, Scotland, and came to Cana
da at an early age.

The festival at the rink on Friday 
evening of last week was an occasion 
long to be remembeeed by all interested 
in the sound of musical education of 
the children of the classic city. The 
coliseum structure was well seated, dec
orated and beautifully lighted by gas 
and electric light; the latter varied in 
its tints by the use .of colored globes. 
1,20U children, prettily attired, rose in 
full view of tlie audience from a tier of 
twenty seats extending across the floor 
of the building nearly seventy feet. The 
program of song was executed in a man
ner which delighted an audience of not 
less than 2,500 as well as demonstrated 
the care, patience and skill of Mr. Free
land, their able and painstaking 
er. The city band visited the rink and 
played stirring airs, to the delight of 
the children and adults, then all went 
home at 11 o’clock “merry as a marriage

A special meeting of the Stratford 
Collegiate Institute Board was held on 
Monday evening of last week. Present, 
Messrs. MacGregor (chairman), Ben- 
noch, Street, McPherson and O'Flaher
ty. The vacancies in the teaching staff 
were filled by the selection from the 
several applicants, of AVilson Taylor, 
of Tilsonburg, for the mathematical 
mastership, at a salary of 81,000 per an
num. Mr. Taylor is a young man of 
high educational attainments and comes 
highly recommended by both the high 
school inspectors. He holds first class 
honors in mathematics, fourth year 
honor undergraduate, and Normal 
school gold medalist. The choice for 
the assistant English mastership fell on 
George Malcolm, of the Mitchell high 
school, who also is highly recommend
ed by the Inspectors. He was a stud
ent of the University of Edinburgh, 
and is a fourth year undergraduate of 
Queen’s College, Canada. Salary, 8900 
per annum.
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Alsfeldtmill this year.
Flax is doing well in this locality. 

Samples have been pulled that measure 
2 feet 10 inches. J. H. MCDONALD’S

FLOUR
50c SECURES

■ THE BEE FROM 

NOAV TO JAN 1, 1891.
J. J. Gilpin had the misfortune to 

sprain his ankle Tuesday. He will be 
laid up for a while.

Lome Hunter, who has been sick 
with typhoid fever in Toronto, arrived 
home last Saturday. He it improving 
slowly.

It is reported here that Mr. Robb, of 
Clinton, has received the appointment 
of Inspector of schools for North Hur
on at the hands of the County Council.

Rev. M. Swann, of Glencoe, is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Sellery, and his old 
friends in town. He preached a very 
interesting and acceptable sermon in 
the Methodist church last Sunday morn
ing.

FOR SALE.
Brick house and seven acres of land 

and some fine frame houses and lots in 
Atwood; also improved farms in Elnm 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
others at Lowest Rates of Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

Oon.vesra.n.ciaa.g' 3Dcn.e.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED.

THOS. FULLARTON,
Commissioner in H. C. J.

-----AND-----

FEED
-AND—

service at

Grocery StoreOver 9,000 pounds of cheese was sold 
last week by the Morris & Gray cheese 
factory to Mr. Hodgins, of London. 
Tlie price paid was 8% cents perpoimd. 
This factory has a good standing and 
is justly entitled to it.

Improvements.—Jno. McCallum, R. 
Henderson and R. Leatherdale have 
been putting up new fences at their re
spective properties.—J no. Barnhill is 
having a new foundation built under 
his dwelling on Alexander street.—The 
residences of AA". II. McCracken, Geo. 
Cardiff and Jas. AValker have been 
brightened up by the application of the 
paint brush.

Died.—Mrs. Jacob Earner, who has 
been ill with consumption for some 
time, died at her home in Brussels on 
Tuesday afternoon of last week, at the 
early age of 27 years, 8 months and 24 
days. The deceased was a Miss Sharp- 
in of Howick township, and was mar
ried to her now bereft paitner about 2% 
years ago. She was only confined to 
her bed for about a week. A little 
daughter not yet two years of age is left 
motherless. The funeral took place on 
Thursday afternoon, the interment be
ing at the burying ground on the Grey 
and Howick boundary.

Gravelling COntbact.—On Thurs
day, 13th, as per notice, various jobs of 
gravelling between Jamestown and 
AA’alton were let by Reeves Mooney and 
Milne as follows:—Ed. AVard a 830.00 
ob north of the churches, AValton, at 

32 cents a yard; AVm. Denbow, 8145.00 
south of Brussels, at 28 cents per yard: 
Thos« McLouchlin, 375.00, north of Brus- 
sels, at 41 cents; Jas Bishop. 850.00, op
posite concessions 5 and 6, tirey, at 49 
cents. The above mentioned contracts 
supplemented by the road work should

a CTtoffiirYn hfa^mlil1 nthoC°thd Df°W has north and'iroutlfof Brussels!1 Last win?
118 m, an<i the farmers ter was a hard one on the roads gener- tn =1 convenient as ^yhavenot ally on account of there being so8little

peef into feed"9™ 10 861 ’■Mn **► ^

MAIN STREET, 9tf

Excelsior Painting (Jo—LISTOWEL
Mitchell, have opened a paint shop in 
Atwood. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging 
kalsomnnng, Glazing, &e. All orders 
left at

One Door East of Post Office.

Grey.
Fall wheat is heading out.
The Donald McLaucUlin farm will 

pay 50 cents on the dollar.
John Douglas and wife, of Wood- 

stock, were visiting at Geo. Forest’s the 
other day.

Potatoes are growing nicely. We hear 
of none being injured with the wet 
weather.

Thos. McLauclilin attended a meet
ing of the Live Stock Association at 
Seaforth on Tuesday of last week.

Hugh Stewart, of the 16th con., Is 
splitting his bam to make more room 
for grain, &c.

Elder Thos. Strachan is attending the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church at Ottawa.

Mrs. Robert Scott, of Preston, is vis
iting relatives and old acquiantances 
on the 14th and 16th cons.

Miss May McQuarrie is holidaying at 
Kincardine for the next two weeks re
newing old acquaintances.

Another permanent.resident has come 
to the 16th con. May vou have many 
more such gifts from your lady, Angus. 
AVhat is home without them anyway?

SHOP,Higgins' Liverpool Salt, 
Flour,

Beef,
Cheese,

Oats,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over Wm. Moran’s Carriage Slioj»

teach- AVill be promptly attended to.
AV. J. MARSHALL,

Manager.

Agents JATantëdï~
FONTHILL NURSERIES—LARG

EST IN CANADA.

Peas,
Bran,

Shorts,
Potatoes,

Turnips, AA e want reliable, energetic men to 
sell our Nursery stock; previous exper 
tence not necessary; any man with tact 
ciiiu energy can succeed; either salary or 
commission; outfit free. Our agents 
have many advantages, such as selling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock 
Choice new specialties, which aro of 
value, and which can only be secured 
from us, such as a complete list of New 
Russian Apples, the Ritson Pear, Sa 
ders Plum, Hilbom Raspberry. Moore’s 
Ruby and Black Champion" Currants. 
Moore s Diamond Grape, etc. AVe have 
given particular attention to the prono- 
gation of Hardy Varieties suitable to 
the Northern sections of Canada For 
terms apply to

18-2m

Clover and Timothy Seed,
Salt,

Tobaccos,
Oatmeal,

Commeal,
Cracked AVheat,

Graham Flour,
Sugar and Teas.

un

GROCERIES
STONE & WELLINGTON

Toronto, Ontaiio.In Full. lotf
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